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coin strike mm III MEN CONVICTS ON BLACKWELLISLANO RESCUE WOMEN.New York, Dc.. 20. Fire in the
women's quarter on Dlackwell Uland
caused much excitement early this
morning. Tbe men. convicts were
turjied loose and after a hard fight
all the women were rescued by them.
The Are was confined to (he women's
department.
TORS BACKCQOD
IMBOOIN AND HILL GUILTY
OP BANK WRECKING.
Denver, Doc. 20. Leonard Imbode-- i
and James A. Hill, charged with
wrecking the Denver 8avings bank,
were found guilty on four counts by
the jury last night. All the counts
accused them of embezzlement and
conspiracy. The penalty Is from one
to ten years. A motion for a new
trial will be argued tomorrow.
flSW FORD OF SIMILAR
T DECIMTI III THE IIATIOII
Wild Excitement in Russia Where Many
,
Believe Government's Back Will Be
Broken Rulers Express Con-
fidence in Powr to Cope
FICULTY WITH
1 FFARED
British Preparing For Demon
stration by Land and
" Sea.
'
'
German, American and Japanese Shipt
flatten to Sane o Trouble. Mixed
Court ftuponubUr -
Washington, Dec. 20. The atat
Jeparimem has received a cable from
Shanghai, announcing the arrival
tuer last night of the men from the
Baltimore. The state department ad
vices this morning are to the effect
that the British were preparing for
large demonstration by botn army
and navy. The Herman, .Japanese
and Austrian cruiser were on the
With Situation,
Confidence Not Justified by History pi the Pat. Troops Ex
pected to Play a Large1 Part in the Great Drama. Nothing
But Water Works and Haksriei To Be Allowed to
Operate. Devastation About Riga.
Inc to the landlords bavins: been burn- - i
way to Shanghai. Quiet prevailed yes-
terday, i but only because the armed
torce waa controlling the city. The
Chinese authorities were trying tNfeet a compromise, but demanded th (
removal of the British assessor, which. ,
St. Petersburg, Dec. 20. The pro- -'
clamatlon of a general scrike for to-
morrow at noon has created most In-
tense excitement. If it can be suc-
cessfully begun and maintained revo-
lutionists are confident that It will
break the government's back. -. In
government circles, however, confl
uence is expressed that the proleta
riat organisations cannot eneci com-
plete tie-u- and that the strike must
be of short duration. This hope
seems to be based on tbe theory that
the extreme program of the reds has
alienated the sympathy of a large
proportion of the . real workmen and
also upon what tney claim to be te
knowledge that the organisa-
tions are without funds. The govern
ment's calculations, however, have
Proved deplorably ,af variance with
the true situation in the past, and the
strike leaders declare the government
is agalnvnopelessly ' ignorant' of he
magnitude of ' the struggle : confront-
ing it. , From the nature of the ap-
peal of the leaders to the troops it ia
evident they expect to precipitate '
crisis It tho rmtj1Tb&jmjUQr
unuec' yruivgn iv uy n win i m
the empire) nt.onjy on, railroads,' but
manufactdfies,: whiesale and retail
stores, and all government .works, .ex
cept the water works. The bakeries
In the-citi- es will be' allowed to run
unless they raise the price of bread.
The.police are hunting down and ar-
resting the strike leaders as
"
rapidly
as , they can be found. Comparative-
ly few captures have been made, how
ever. "'"'" J;i:r;; .' i
-- Lsyhfl Waste the Land.
8t. Petersburg, Decl 20. The consul
of continental power, who arrived here
from Riga on a train heavily guarded
by troops, says that throughout the
district, extending twenty miles on
this side' of Riga, the land has been
laid waste; all the buildings belorV
ad to ttte around. The situation in
Oourtland, the consul says. Is even
wor". At Riga the garrison Is tool
small to atempt to wrest the power
from" thehands of the workmen who
hy an organized police force, and
are: administering the affairs of the
cltyy ? The elty- - Is terror stricken, but
comparatively quiet. Killing take
place oo the streets dally, but the
workmen' militia la auccesstully pre
venting pillage, showing no mercy to
rowdies, several of whom have been
shot e hanged. ; , i
St, Peteral)ug,f ec 20. On account
of some confusion the general strike
was proclaimed at Moscow, at noon
today Instead of It has
begun with the complete suspension
of street r service. The govern- -
ment enters on , the new struggle
greatly erlppfed. The altnatlon In the
Baltic. provinces la growing steadily
worse, and In ;the Caucasus the re- -
newal of the outbreak of Tartars and
Armenian ha produced another
reign
ma Hides
Atki la trst "..Aim ilMUMftiM aks AM.
A At sniot,xMA.tivwuia fc VKtsVntV
have revolted,, and the inhabitants
aref still administering the city. The
weatner has grown, very cold. Deep
snow "covers the country as far south
as Kleff. It Is believed that In a
few days hunger and' starvation will
easily drive the people to desperation,
and provoke uprisings and attacks on
strlkera and perhaps general' pillage.
'. Bourse Panicky.'"
St, Petersburg, . Dec. 20. There wasi very panicky .feeling on the bourse
today, and a great rush to sell every-
thing. Imperial fours fell three points,
closing at 76. There were rumors
on the bourse that M. Ouchkoff, con-
servative leader, will succeed Count
Wltte ae premier; r a-- ",
.'
iuu l uiuw Jl s) im eiaiw Skviiki ameaM' WAtii ft fatTltM tT tiU. t
thOUld 1)0., i' " I fttIHtok Wa ntJ " 'f i - t ,1.4 Ins. ke 1a ip' iifuwu mm Mw vii iwbho vur jr
Bazaar of Nat-
ions To Be Given
Pint Class Attraction for BcrnM of Gal-tir- o
Park To Be Held February
htO.
The Duiaar of Nations, which was
so successfully produced in Santa
Fewest year, la to be given in Lai
Vegas from February 20 to March 10,
for the benefit' of t&e Las Vegas
Driving . Park and Fair .association.
The" work of preparing for . the -b- a-xaar
has been placed in the hands ot
competent speciaftsis, who will ar-
rive here from the east four week, be-
fore the opening of the attraction,
win spena au the time in pre--
Ptlon.
Tn entertainment Is one of the
mo8t ctlve ever offered the pub--
He. and It has always proven a good
mm maker- - li w,n at the
1nca Pr .
Mftn u" Vean" wno v,ilted 8an- -
to Fe during the baiaar came home
enthusiastic regarding the vent The
'txe are spectacular and beautiful,
F,nfe music, gorgeous costumes, nov--
el games, exhibits of the styles and
manner and customs of ail lands
are wB tto attractions offered,
Tna association negotiated for
Noble Martin,, who will give the ba--
tne holidays, out no open
datea ' could be secured.
Th6 Fair aaaoclatlon Is owner of
Oa"n" tri and the magnificent
property has not been paid for There
re bills resulting from the Heavyloe by flood of last year still to
06 liquidated.. The association baa an
urgent neeo ior money, ana bbhb me
- f
,tK,V' v: 9 ' 1
'.-
-
Honeymoon ,;
Trip to Arctlt
Cincinnati,'' O.; Dee. 20. Max
Fleischmann, a young millionaire, and
his bride, formerly ' Miss . Sherlock,
whose wedding today was one of th
most brilliant ever seen In Cincin-
nati, havf planned two unique honey-
moon trips. The first will Include a
cruise In the Caribbean and in South
American water In Mr: 'Plelsch-mann'- s
own yacht. Returning in the
spring Mr. and Mrs Fleischmann will
depart on a second wedding tour In
tbe Arctic ocean. A trip will be made
In the famous ICtorwegian vessel, the
Laura, and Mr. Fleischmann Bays he
will try to get a near the North
Pole as possible,9'X ,. 4
Elk Will Give Opera.
The" local lodge of the B. P. O. E,
will give a comic opera In this city
on the evenings of the 16th and 17th
of January. The play M "The
Elk's Tooth," an opera on the same
lines as "Floi-odora-" and "The Burgo
master." and the cast will Amslat ei
tlrely of talent from this city. Twen
ty people on. I npwaMs will take pan
In the play., Mr. , Brown, of orceiy,
Col., will have charge of th perform'
ance. and will act, as stsge manager,
He la assisted by a milslcal direc-
tor, who will arrive Thursday to take
charge of the rehearsals which will
begin at once. Mr. McNary will as-
sist the management In organizing the
local talent for the production
The oper was just given at Trinidad
nnit "had to be reneated the third
night, playing each time to a crowd
cd house. The play was pronounced
the best ntractlon that bad been giv
en In that city In years.
King of Calf of Man.
F. !. Cnry, a naturalized citizen re-
siding in Oakland. Cal., and a man of
crmidderable wealth. Is by right of
birth King of Calf of Man, a small
Island near tho !h!o of Man, In the
Irish sea. The Island consists of 90(1
broad acres, and has a loyal popula
tlon of forty-on- e souls. The Cary
family Is the royal lino of the Calf.
The kingdom Is as free and Indepen
dent ss Great Dritain and Its king
or lord of the manor does Justice
among his people and makes their
laws by word of mouth. He Is presl
dnf, irongress and upreme court.
The present King of Calf prefers the
royalty of American citizenship to
that of the little kingdom, when he
mlgth rule as an autocrat.
Two Dead, One Dying.
'A large number of Las Vegas
friends will learn with deep sorrow of
the sad affliction that has befallen the
family of VV. J. Funkbauser of Trin-
idad, a former resident of this city.
The Trinidad Dally Advertiser tells
the story as follows: -
"One child already in the grave, an-
other awaiting burial, and still an-
other in a very critical condition, the
misfortunes of Mr. and Mrs. W J.
Funkhauser, of 112 East Second St.,
are indeed heavy, Tbe mother is her-
self In a precarious state 'as a result
of the series of terrible sorrows which
have been visited upon her, and for
a time it was feared that she would
lose her mind completely.
The first child, a boy, one
of twins died last week of scarlet
fever. Mildred, an eight-months-o-
baby, died yesterday, while Roy, a
boy, is down, with the
dread malady and not expected to
live. The other twin is also ill. After
the death of the first child. Mrs.
Funkhauser was In a dangerous con-
dition, but when, the baby died yes-
terday she, rallied, and has concen-
trated her efforts in an attempt to
save the other two children.'
doctors are constantly in attendance
upon the sick children, and if medical
skill can accomplish it, their lives
will be saved. ,. .
' The family has the sincere sympa-
thy of the entire community, in their
hour of affliction. Mr. Funkhauser,
who made a quick trip from Old Mex-
ico on the 'death of his first child,' la
himself at1 the bedside of his little
ones da and night. But for the clow
quarantine which is maintained out-
side assistance would be gladly lent
tnMn
-
The cottages at the 12ifct School
have been closed;, becaua .some of
the children had been playing Jin the
Neighborhood of the Funkhauser home
and contagion is feared.
Fire at National Capital
Washington, Dec. 20.Washlngton
was early this morning visited byjtwQ
fires, entailing a total loss of $100,-00-0.
At one of them four women were
carried 'down ladders by the police.
The first fire was in the building of
the H. H. Juelg Piano company. The
flames were soon under control,, hut
later extended to a basement and
second and third floors of Muddiman
ft company, dealers in gas fixtures,
adjoining, . damaging the building and
stock considerably.. It was In the
first-name- d building the women were
rescued. The second fire started in
the agriculture implement establish
ment of P. M. Haskell ft company, In
the heart of the commission districts.
and damaged several buildings.
, ki i
Tryina Experience.
Maurice Cohn, of the Plaza hotel,
drove out to the canyon with the two
nurses, Misses Kepple and Arnold,
yesterday atternoon, to find a Christ
mas tree, and met with an experience
they do not want repeated. On arriv-
ing at a place, which looked very fa-
vorable for Christmas trees, the party
descended from the vehicle, tied their
steed, and started out In quest of tha
evergreen. They found a flne sped
men, and carried It back to the rig
The strange burden frightened the
horse, they claim, and t ran away,
tearing the top oft the surrey and In
luring the outfit In various ways. Mr,
Cohn was forced to return to town for
a new rig, and drove back to get the
ladies and found them Rone, and he
feared for a while that they had
Seen eaten by bears. He returned to
'Iw Plaza and learned that they had
walked all (he way back to tawn
The horse the party had First was
old enoueh to know better, havlns
passed his twe'nty-thlr- a birthday, and
can't be made to go faster than a
trot with a whip. His sudden youth
ful caper Is a mystery to his own
ers.
SEAT ON EXCHANGE
BRINGS BIG PRICE
New York. Ie. 20. a seat on the
stock exchange was sold to-da- y for
$M000. The highest price on rec
ord.
The McDonald Stock company at
the opera house t.
demand waa refused.
As understood here, the trouble
arouse from the action of the British .
assessor levying a tax upon the Chi
qese residents of the Foreign settle-
ments. The mixed court la a curious
body made up of a Chinese mlgls-trst- s
who holda sittings on , evry .
week day. On two days an American
official from the consulate generally
sits with him in the capacity of as
sessor, on two other, day a similar
German official sits, and on the re-
maining two day the British repre-
sentatives. This court luis Jurisdic
tion over all licenses an3
,
taxes pay-
able by Chinese In the foreign settle
ment of Shanghai, ror a long tlu
nes merchant.; . . '
Hummel Gets q Year.
New 'York, Dee, 20. Abraham H.7
Hummel, lawyer, who baa been on
trial on a charge of conspiracy, to
have the divorce of Mrs. C. W, Morse
from Charles F. Dodge declared .void
In order to nullify her marriage with,
Morse, waa found guilty today..
Justice Rogers sentenced Hummel
to one year' , Imprisonment to tho
penitentiary, and a flne of $500. Thi
ia the maximum penalty.
Fresh Trouble
For Turkey
Constantinople, Dec' 20. The' Bel
gian legation hat demanded that Ed
ward Jorls' be handed over to the
Belgian consular authorities for trial,
In accordance with the treaty ot 1838.
The porte objects to this, and trouble
Is anticipated. JOrls Is a Belgian sub
ject, who, with three other, I charg-
ed with participation In ' the attempt
to assassinate the Sultan last July,
and who were sentenced to death,
Dea 18th by a native court
Nominations
Reconsidered
...
Appoint Strong Committee to
Cooperate in Vork of Re-
pairing Mora Road.
Considerable Number of New Member
Received. Bringing Total Member
hip Up to Two Hundred and
Twenty.
Tbe board of directors of the Com-
mercial club held an important meet-la-g
last night .accepted a good-size- d
bunch of new members and took up
a number of matters of Importance to
the community. The most important
business in hand was a conferance
with Chairman Rankin, County Com-
missioners Martinez and County En-
gineer Holt regarding repairs on the
road between Las Vegas and Mora.
The Immediate fruit of the conference
was the appointment of H. W, Kelly.
Max Nordhaus and Henry O. Coors as
a committee to act with the commis-
sioners and committees from the city
and .town council to devise ways and
means of raising a thousand dollars for
the purpose of putting the road in
first-clas- s condition. '
Major Rankin explained very fully
tbe importance of a good road be-
tween Las Begas and Mora. He sal
the road was the most important lead-
ing into tbe city and explained that
it had In several places, notably . near
Sapello, become almost Impassible. He
referred to the action of the commis-
sioners in advising the selection of
one competent road commissioner to
have charge of road building In the
county and advocated placing the re-
pair of the Mora road under tbe
charge of this official.
Major Rankin presented map and
estimates shoeing the course of the
road and the expense of repairing tv
The estimates called tor an expendi-
ture of less than a thousand 'dollar
and the gentleman .said that the peo-
ple who lived along the road could be
depended upon to give a certain
amount of free labor and to help in
supplying teams and tools.
The club directors passed a reso-
lution endorsing the plau of having
one commissioner for the county and
thanking the committee that had ap-
peared In behalf of the commissioners
The Commercial club will lend every
possible aid to the movement for bet-
ter roads between this city and Mora
and to the movement which is being
Inaugurated by the commlsioners
lng towards better roads in tbe coun-
ty generally. The club committee is
- interested. In the subject of good
roads and will cooperate heartily
with the other committees on the
subject -
The club voted favorably upon the
applications for membership of the
following gentlemen: Dr. E. B. Shaw,
C. H. Berry, C. C. Robblns, Clarence
Hen, M. R. Plttman, Chaa P. Trumbull,
H. W. Taylor, Dr. R. J. Blanche, Vin-
cent Trader, Chas Coe, A. A. Maloney,
K. D. Goodall, Sam Fletcher.
The entertainment committee ap-
peared before the board of directors
and discussed plans looking towrd the
carrying out of a successful program
of entertainments for the coming
year.
The directors discussed the matter
of applications for membership by
minors and decided to kolde by. the
by-law-s which forbids the acceptance
of any member under the age ' of
twenty-on- e years, and also to enforce
the rule that while minors may come
to the club when In company of their
parents and guardians they may not
have the use of the billiard and poo!
table.
Matters pertaining to the repair of
the club ouarters and further equip
ment for the billiard room were dis
cussed at length.
The total number of members of
the club Is now two hundred and
twenty. A large majority of the nine-
ty new members received make first
class club timber.
Bishop Appointed.
Washington. Deo. 20. rrpslJent
Roosevelt to-da- y - appointed Joseph
Rucklin Bishop as a member of the
Isthmian canal commission, to fill th?
vacancy In that body cauped by the
resignation of Chief Engineer Wal-
lace. Bishop has been secretary and
historian of the commission.
Automobilists Rescued Near
Flagstaff in Dire Straits
Flagstaff, Arts., Dec. 20. The
searching party which' left here yes-
terday afternoon to locate the lost
transcontinental automobilists, Perry
Megargel and David F. Fassett, found
them late last night In a desperate
condition; snowed in; without food
or gasoline; thirteen ( miles frohi
town. Both men he'd suffered from
Big Fire in New York
Station'
New York, Dec. .. Fire destroyed
fully half the immense railroad termi-
nal buildings at tbe foot of West
23d street on Hudson river.- - The loss
la estimated at laqO.000. Crowded
ferryboats, with hundreds of passen-
gers, were unloading at the terminals
when a series of explosions were
heard and Immediately dense smoke
filled the preat buildings, followed
quirMv by flames. Great alarm pre-
vailed when ferryboats despite flames
the cold, but managed to save them
selves from being frosen to death by
the use i of gasoline to build a fire.
It wasjhe smoke from this fire 'that
led the rescuers to the spot. While
searching for the automobilists, the
searching partyJfound the body of n
logger named . Smith, who has been
lost for two days. '
Does Vast Damage
kept landing passengers from New
Jersey at portions of dock not on Are.
Several employee of the railroad
were severely burned, and rive men
were reported missing, after the Are
was under control. The new ferry
houses of the Delaware k Lackawan
na, the Western and New Jersey
Central railroads were almost total
loupes. The fire Rtarted In a paint
shop In the Lackawanna building,
presumably from a defective electric
light wire.
like deer, no distinction being mado
between Persians, Tartars, and Otto
mans. About 2,onj Mussulman fami-
lies of Tlflls had sought refuge In
neighboring villages. Cossacks sn.1
other troops continue to plunder the
houses of Mussulmans at Batoum.
Washington, Dec. 20. In the execu-
tive session of the senate to-da-
Morgan wanted Che senate to request
tho return of all nominations for can-
al commissioners which had hereto
fore been confirmed. He asserted that
committee on Interoceanlc canals had
had held no meeting to act on nomlna- - ,
tlon and the confirmations were void. '
The senate acceded to the request, and
nominations were . reconsidered and
referred to the canal committee. .
Revengeful Armenians Mow
Mahommedans Like Sheep
t
Bulletins from the , Fttzslmmons-O'Brie- n
fight will be received to-ntg-
at the Iobby, Arcade and Antlers.
The fight la arottalng a great deal
of Interest, as slmost every one I
Interested In knowing what kind of
a showing the old man and former
champion will make on
the ring.
The Epworth League supper last
night was largely atended and a con-
siderable snm was netted, which will
be devoted to excellent purpose. Lunch
will be served the remaining days ot
the week at the Woodman hall.
Constantinople, Dec. 20. Massacres
of Musselnian by rmenlans were
still In progress at Tlflls, and through-
out Caueaala December 18, arrording
to a dUpateh from Tlflls of that date.
Mohammedans are being hunted down
i
'
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-
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WEnsnsDAY. mrr.xv.Kn m. w.
tS VEC OAltY CilC 7.Vi ii for a central iue, agretaoieeditor it a irretsymlble duck. US VEGASL.
GROSS, KELLY & GO.
bai tut Jlul iBowNdifs o? A rive
at a vfcole, nJ wbo a
chance for ocue iktip to:ori;y
TLtM. ttn. f lie cUicai' tf
o!ot mttboc! down la the whtr Xtr
ritory. and in their utterance t&e
JolciIta in New Mexico Sect to fcttr
a loud "Via iopu:i ox del" aort f
mi
I
tXr, Jmcs O. Hafbes, Watch nun 5toce Iftol at the Grain EJ
vators la Milwaukee, WU, Who Ited Duffy' 20 Years, Hear
Uy frcacaraeaUs the Ores Took as a Positive Preventive ft
Cecffcs an4 CaU. '
(INCORPORATED)
WHOLES ALL
rJlEnOUAtlTO
a roar tUt indicate great thini: W-- 3TIIN10A9bind !L
Fo:d by th, Noi.
T&la aUeved ibritk of ioiLture from
a
s
PELTS A SPECIALTYAnion reminds z&e of aa old tuxf
whicb poitlr will bear rtpeatits ia WOOL, HIDES.
AND
to rcth s)ii It seems as it
It woa'd t a trtpoMiblliry to flai
oct that a major. ty of either side
could agree upon.
At. 3 rigtt kere, the kaders In the
old town the men who have carriel
on the long struggle op to this point
have the chance of their lives to do
a wte and pubhe-spirit-f d thing tv
saying to the postal authorities that,
taring won our Csfct and proven our
rights ia the premise we are satlfied
to allow the present state of aSaln
to continue for say tea years, at the
end of which tiro we reserve the
right to reopen the eae and endeav-
or to have a central point agreed
upon.
Meantime, the two towns are dally
growing together the bulging of the
new railroad may and doubtless will
exert a tremtndous influence on tne
business drift of them both. The
name Las Vegas belotgs to each slie,
neither can get along without
Reasons Why.
Four yean from now 'a population
census wl!l be taken. The population.
(Continued oa page 5.)
tbU cotnection.
I mm warm tm mj sum jmmr,Mleaa4iMMity,aa4 I retard Dwti'
Pare Halt Mr hteky at U om reUaMe
taastfj assaVlas." he write t
Tot mors an tt:ty years I havejoutt t CMwcit iur euueta sj1 eUJt,
aad wustt uf tyHna tacaine rca down.
1 &irlbcsttar)u'i4i with Iufly's wteafi oii lr. Mskae prwcr.id it for avhn I was tbrrauead iUi pwaruoM. 1
m uom U ssy Kity-au- i y er,ai sliboaj..
1 L bsa ezpci to ail kiixUof waaUtrr,I h ta a wat-JtRi- at lb gra:r)
elevator her mb 11. I W""t.
4 fcny. 1 rrw4 Duffy's Pure X-- UH fci7 M tl .r reliie Umily BBi- -
Tber a onc a ma who Mtred
Sole Agsais for the
BAIN WAOONnear a swamp. He nig-- uy Beard i
frogs croak, and ee!n n aiTert:-mer-- t
for frogs legs in a city paper, EMU :iI Hcoi 1- -.-- I imn i
wrot to the people and sld be nd
som frogs to sell. Tney wrote to
blm to know bow many be bad, say- -" ' -- , - V ';',
it "wire answer, to wfcicn reaUivM, w Jy o, tarn.
plied nfter another night's lU'.enioi
to tbe ctorus from the swamp, tn
ship one million per week."
Gqopo LucftboP Company
Sash, Doers, Builder s' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushea,
The firm ae&t an order for a t&oo- -
sand frogs, and after two days search,
the fro merchant shipped onr dozen
by eipreta with a note accompanyingMB. JAM U G. I1LGUL3. Winter Drill of Warships.the consignment reading as foijows.
"Dear, sir. I can't get bat four dozen
frogs. I thought there; was raUUoos Coal and Wood npur diMilUoo o rasU without fuael tL It irU the vnxrmtXrhrvc Jdw m.r U brt Bcfa U bl.i. ltr say U tsLro ft fciriT 0:r-l- ." U it fm with U nv- -t umb.
tk. LT,aZ. tnaWerwr form of toad aJ aiaeam 4 U tLroat
of thetn. hot their dam boHerin fool
vo. oaBOTH PH0NE3CO. 50
ed me."
Th Post office Trouble.
The people of the old town Lave
frags. d fttln.it-W- 0 Jd rJ ontoditiuo of U body. It mum youthful ,
t1o to tK old t4 fniubUii th tm.t'.b
a - long fight for the(made and whatever may oe ifie ethics
CI ue qamiun www w
on their aide.
Just bow the tangle will come out.
ton U alt JoHt. U ti in a 1 tU klir (tuip4tala. ai4 i tU only bky rtuuc
niaad by If &omimtit aa a miidne.
Hew KB 4 4fTm ImUmlUmm aa4
rhrltlTtir ftiaaaUai ), aa4fl ml thm nollMn f tUa rwllM
rlU toy to adl fmm cawa lHaltoa aa4
ktt wkUtf NMIUH kJh ar r
ta aar lw r mmj. aa4 at
awlUvUy kwWtl I far ta tratak.taOU CkMW.MlkikklM4
no one can say. In spite of reports
from Washington on the subject, Ihtre
Washington, D. C. De. 20. The
Navy Department has about comput-
ed plans for this winter drills of the
North Atlantic fleet Announcement
is made that the drills this year will
be the most Interesting and the dis-
play of naval strength the most Im-
posing that bas ever before been pos-
sible with tbe American navy. The
fleet will rendezvous In Hampton
Roads about three weeks hence.
There will be two battleship squad-
rons, a flotilla of destroyers and an-
other division of armored cruiser.
The plans contemplate an elaborate
series of drills at sea, which will con-
tinue from the time the fleet leaves
Hampton Roads, after an inspection
by Secretary Bonaparte and. Admiral
Dewey, to the time It start north
from the Caribbean in the spring.
so. far seems to be no positive news
as to wtat win be don by the depart
but in no case later than January 15,
1906.
Studint and teacher must present
certificate from president or othfi
official of the institution with which
applicant is connected, certifying that
applicant is a regular student or
teacher connected with that Institu-
tion, and Is going home for a vaca-
tion. Such president or other officer
Mr. E. E. McLeod, chairman Western
Passenger association, Chicago, for
the necessary number of certificates.
For further Information inquire at
ticket office between 12 noon and 6
p. m.
12-3- 0 . W. J. LUCAS, Agent
Christmas and New Year's Holiday
Rates for Students snd Teachers.
To enable students and teachers
of educational Institutions, not resid-
ing at point where institution is lo-
cated, to visit their homes for the
Christmas and New Year balidays, the
Santa Fe wi'l sell round trip tickets
to almost all points in the United
States at rate of fare and one third
for the round trip, with minimum sell-
ing rate of one dollar.
Tickets will be sold on closing day
of school and day after, but not
earlier than December 15th, nor later
than December 25th, wltn return
limit to the day institution
ment.
I wonder how the thing was settleda Ik aaal lafcrea. au iaaala 4 e . '
rw.ljaaaaito. Uotini MM f
iMTy auu waiaky c, nat ..
down at Albuquerque,, where the very
same conditions prevailed the rig
inaJ town of Albuquerque . and theJ. ft. MACKCU DtMrftwter. count jr seat not being in the Incorpo
rated city of Albuquerque, which holds
tbe name and also the postofTice, leav
ing old Albuquerque a separate town- -Things Wise and Otherwise Q& QwQ Q 9 v 9 w vQvQ & &Q Q Q V Q9i . a.tt ... ... . .. M . v A e e f il . I A TV 1 tBY UNCLE BILL.
of the cap!toL Tucson lost It once
KUTE: The following: is page 5 of K. Kosenwald & Sson s IZ-pa-pe two-col- or DooKiet, lor ineiroreai lecemoer Q
1905, Sale "This publication, is by far the prettiest and-mos- t expensive ever issued by this enterprising firm, and, so a
soon gives evidence of being the means of surpassing any previous effort at merchandising. The complete bookletcan
Ytlf-- fsi tlia e1riMrv 4 la ll 41a --miVT r4 npriicinrr P.T"i ' t
nit nerer oulLe cot over it Here
was a chance to pay off old scores
jhesavvs ktk, aw tiaav maiui uvb nwii nvi u ur sva vhuiv v las aiu -- vsErgo! Tbe 8tar espouses Joint state- -
hnnA tor all it was worth. But I ven
The Albuquerque Journal ia mak-
ing a great deal of noise, over the
attitude of about three or four Ari-
zona paper that are load mouthed
for Joint statehood.
The first fa It affection is tbe No-gale- a
Oasis, whose editor is one Allen
T. Bird. .
m.j l- - m. wava la a hrlnflf man.
ture the opinion that be bas not a
following of a dozen decent respecta WAIble ciUiens of Tucson. Hi paper isabsolutely without any standing downthere, and bis being for or againstJoint statehood means absolutely no
9thing, a ftn indication of puouc reel-
ing.
The Tucson ueople may enjoy, in
He wlelda a very ready pen, and
when he first came to Arizona, some
years ago, bid fair to be quite a figure
'in the republican politics o tbe ter-
ritory.
But, hi entrance Into tbe political
arena waa skyrocket to degree
fa 'f f aa a aa (
S way, the pleasure1 of seeing Phoenix
anntrm In antic cation or losing K MUST BE CLOSED OUT300 DOZEN ON HANDI
.nitAt .Thv are much like tne' He developed two trait t that led to
9
&
Bian wne wiwe awoae v""
middle o the ialght with "John get
Ms downfalL One wa Me aeiermin-fir-
to ever be on the wrong side a
up, there's a burglar in the houseaort of "rule or ruin" bent that always PRICES TELL THESTORY. BUY NOW,
Durlxy this Sato Ro Wmlal Exchanged. Ko r.7onoy tTafunded.
looking for money. Jonn iepj
.nawoMMt '"Kcyfr mind him. Mary,landed him in a
row of some sort, and
tbe other was his fondness for tbe
let him hunt If he finds any I II getsound of his own voice. When once
he got tbe floor ia a convention there
was no ending the flow of words that
came Dourinc from hi mouth.
up and take It away from him.
When the Tucson people make up
their mind that the Joint statehood
proposition Is liable to take away
tbe capital, they will be found solid-
ly arrayed against It,
Meanwhile, they are getting con
ALL OUR WAISTS are made of the Very Finest Haterials, such as Crepe. Silk Nets, Nuns'
. Veiling, Albertros, Fine Cashmere,A witty member of congress
some
veara aco wla savtjcelr attacked by
one who dearly loved to hear bis own
voice. He closed hi reply to the at-
tack with a little couotet which he siderable enjoyment out of the posi-
tion tbat Phoenix is facing, but the
inintuta are in error when they take
ascribed to his opponent and hi love Lot Jo. 1this seeming Indifference to be a de
sire for Joint statehood on tne pan 9.
for the sound of his own voice. It
ran thus: ,
"I love it ceaseless murmur,
I love It ceaseless flow.
I love to wind my mouth up , .
And listen to It go ."
of Tucson's citizens.
Saint Johns. Arizona.
Lot Jo. 3
mmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmm
AN ASSORTMENT OF VARIOUS KINDS OF
WAISTS, made of Cashmere and Mohair,
worth $1.90. t1 OKSpecial ,
....vjl a0
9This is the third "Infected spot"
in Arizona that shows signs of the
A FINE SELECTION OP WAISTS, made of
Albertros' and Nuns' Veiling, nicely tucked and well
made, worth $2.25 and $2.50."
Special!... ..i....r...............l00which is about the condition of the iMnt statehood bacilli, and the aiduOasia editor querque Journal Is fond of quotingThe Nogale Oasis is only on the
aide of Joint statehood because of the from Its local paper on tbe suopect.
Now. Saint Johns Is a little Morlittle hit of notoriety it gets out off it
not for a single principle or honest tnon settlement ofl the Little Colorado
river. In Apache country. Arizona,
with a population of probably 450,
con v let Ion.
Th Tucson Star.
The next hero of the Jurnal's list
of lotnt statehood patriots down in
all told.
It lie! aboit 10 miles from the New
Mexico line and sixty from tbe rait
Lei No. 2
A LOT OF WAISTS, made of Albertros' and Nuns'
.Veiling, nicely tucked and well made, worth $3.50
V to $5.00. ClO
Special.... ... .aCiOU
Ariosna Is Editor Hughes of the Tuc- -
road. Its connections in a business
A SMALL LOT OF SILK WAISTS, 'made of
different styles of Silk, such as Crepe de Chine,
Taffeta and Peau de Soie, worth CE1-$6.5- 0
to $7.50. Special. ............. . 5J)0 v7O
wsy are entirely with Albuquerque,
and its copulation Is as much New
Mexican aa Arlzonlan. Most of its
citizens are sheep men, whose herds
nm Miuailr in both territories. Small
rln Star. Hughes was governor nt
Arizona for four years. When be left
tbe capitol, if tie hid a friend io the
territory no one knew It. He was
sore dad sore at the city of Phoe-
nix and all In It. He has nursed his
wnth for many years until Joint
statehood offered a gorSl chance to
unllmber his artillery and take a
shot at his enemies.
Joint statehood would rob Phoenix
wnnAor thev are ready to be Joined
n with New Mexico. They have no- -
thing to lose and much to gain. As
fnr Its oaoer. I presume Its total c!r--
c f'atlon is under one hundred. Itst4 ITS
ALL THIS SEASON'S STYLES which
include the newest creations known
to the manufaufacturets' art. These
are all offered for sale and have
arranged them in lots to suit all buyers.
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
THE
TRADBtlARl
SKIRTS MADE OF PANAMA AND DR1LLIANTEEN, in all shades, a large range
f styles, worth $3.50 to $5.00. AR
Special.......?...- - 5p-i- T,0
NATIONAL BANKFIRST SkirtOF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Oackttt Building 6th St SKIRTS, STRICTLY
TAILOR-MADE- , New Fabrics, IN MISSES0 SKIRTS we hare a very strong stock
which will be sold eqally as cheap
as Ladies' Shirts which are listed.
jworthU0to7.S0.
Social .$4,45JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. Prwidc nt,
E. 0, RAYNOLDS. Cathicr.
.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, An 1 C r.t c
SKIRTS, MADE OF FINE SERGE, PANAMA AND
, MOHAIR, worth 1.0 to $10.00. r
Special SpOalU
All SKIRTS not listed here will be sold at
25 per cent discount.
A general banking bnslnees transacted.
Interest tI on Urns deposits.
lswue Domeatlo and Foreign Kzchanga. ii s
&
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cussifieo?M1S1?o
Advertisements in this column will
be charged for at the rat of 5 cents
per tin per insertion or 29 cents per
line per week, Count six words to
the line. To insure in rtion in classi-
fied column . ds must be in the com-posin- g
room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
of insertion.
RAILROAD NEWS
The Extent of the Scarcity of Freight Cars
Said to be in the Neighborhood
of 2,000 Daily,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homstead Entry. No. 6451.
Department of thu Interior, liul Of
ftco at Hauttt Fe, New Mexico, l)o
comber 1, 1905.
Notice U hereby fclven that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his liitoutlou to inuko final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before Tutted
States Court Commissioner at t
Vegas. New Mexico, on January 4
190G, vU. : George Uriego, of Ban
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
W 12. N W 14. W 12. 8 W 14. Sec.
23, T 12 N. R 23 E.
He name the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land. vU.:
Bernardo Grlego, of Cuervo, New Mex-
ico; Junto Grlego, of Trementlna, New
Mexico; Ezequlel Lucero, of Tremen-
tlna, New Mexico; Wlllum Boy Ion, of
Cuervo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Reglstor.
12 43
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 6627.
Pcpnrtmcut of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Sauta Fe, New Mexico, Do
comber 1, 1H05.
Not lio is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo' made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, ou January 5,
1906, vis.; Jose Amado Baca, of Col-
fax county, New Mexico, for the N
12, N B 14. N N W 1-- Sec. 28.
T. 14 N. R 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation ot said land, vis.:
Isabel Garcia, Pedro Garcia, Tlburcto
Roytml, Julio Roybal, all of Corasoa,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Reglstor.
12 39
that they will be enabled to enlarge
upon the orders now placed for next
year, are looking towtid Eurup for
relief and the spectacle may be wit-
nessed in a short time of American
railroads, ordering cars In the old
country,
Most of the big companies are
booked with orders that will take un-
til 1907 or later to fill. Car build-
ing plants throughout ihe country arc
being enlarged. The statement is
made that the Paldwln Locom-vlv-
works, the Pressed Steel Car company
ui.d the American Car and Foundr
company have orders on hand egr?-gui'n- g
$50,000,000,000.
CIENCI PREVENTS BALDNESS.
rke ratal Gens aa Its sussed? New
Vasts at Seleaee
It Is the rarest thing in the world for
a msn to he necessarily bald. No man
whoa hair Is not dead at the roots, seed
ts told if he will use Newhro's Herpl-cid- s,
the new scalp antiseptic. Herpl-eld- s
destroys the germ that outs ths heir
oS at ths root; and deans ths scalp ot
dandruff and leaves It In, a perfectly
healthy condition. Mr. Msnnett, la the
Maryland Block, Butte, Mont., was en-
tirely bald. In less than a month Herpl-eid- a
had removed the enemies ot hair
growth, and nature did Its work by cov-
ering his head with thick hair an inch
long, and In six weeks he had a normal
ult of hair. Sold by leading druggists,
send lOo. la stamps for sample to Ths
HerploldS Co., Detroit. Mich.
E. O. MURPHEY, Special Agent
James Tracey's residence at Dent-
ing was destroyed by fire last week.
Loss about $5,000, insured for 92,500.
This was an unlucky opening of the
Christmas season for Mr. Tracy.
m Fearful Fats.
It Is a fearful fate to nave to endure
the terrible torture of piles. "I can
truthfully say" writes Harry Colson of
Mason vllle. Ia., "that for Blind, Bleed-
ing, Itching and Protruding Piles,
Bucklen'B Arnica Salve, Is the bet!
cure made." Also best for cuts, burns
and Injuries, 25c at all druggists.
A dance was given at the city hall
at Fruitland Tuesday evening for the
benefit of James Washburn, who is
going soon to the central states on a
mission. -
Ladles who take pride In clear,
white clothes should use Red Cross
Bag Blue, cold try grocers. I
, Owing to the pressing demand for
residences, several Farmington citi-
zens are discussing a plan to organ-
ize a building association and erect
a number of buildings. The idea is
to raise several thousand dollars and
buy material In large quantities and
build up the town as demanded, sell-
ing the houses at a small profit or
renting. .
WANTED.
WANTED Two unfurnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Address 11..
care Optic. 12d
WANTED Employment by a lady,
taking care of ilck; would not object
to light housework In addition. Ad-
dress, P. O. box 254. ?IC(L
WAtTc1A good, competent man
to take charge of a general store; he
must be able to speak both English
and SpauUh. For further particulars
enquire at this ofllce. 12-13-
WANTED Six first-clas- s stone ma
sons, at once. Inquire J. M. Sundt.
12138
WANTED Situation In private
family; thoroughly experienced. Ad-
dress M. B., Optlo 12137
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room, with breakfast for two; no sick
people. 1008 Eight st 1M
FOR RENT Three room furnished
house. Inquire at Model Restaurant,
Railroad avenue. 11-13- 1
, FOR RENT Furnished rooms', all
modern conveniences; no sick people.
910 Fourth street. 11-13- 3
, FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Mrs. W.
White, 402 Cor. ' Railroad and Nation-
al. 12-13- 3
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE A desirable residence
'In a good part of the city, will make
a price that will suit. For particulars
write Dallas J. Osborne, 501-60- 3 Coop-
er building, Denver Col. 112121
FOR SALE First-clas- s surrey. Call
at Mrs. Jonn Ellsworth's, corner 4th
andi National. 12-9- 1
; FOR SALE Go to W. E. Crltes for
' skates. 12-3- 4
ROOM AND BOARD.
ROOM AND BOARD by the day or
week: 918 Lincoln ave. 12-13- 1
In
.
Mad Case.
Millions rush In mad chase after
health, from one extreme of fadr.ism
ft a tint hor t whon if ttt wmi is t
I eat good food, and keio their uoweli
regular with Dr, King's Nvw Life Pills,
trielr troubles would ell pass away.
Prompt relief and quick cure for liver
and stomach trouble. 25c. at all drug-
gists; guaranteed.
W. H. Eshleman, of .Oronogo, Mo.,
Is In the city this week end expects
to taae a claim near here.
i ;
Furious Fighting.
"For seven years," writes Geo. W.
Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., "I ha J a
bitter battle, with chronic stouach
snd liver trouble, but at last I won,
and cured my diseases, by the use o!
Electric Bitters. I unhesltailngl rec-
ommend them to all, and don't intend
In the future to be without them in
the house. They are certainly a won-
derful medicine, to have cured such a
bad case as mine." Sold under guar-
antee to do the same for you, by all
druggists, at 50c. a bottle. Try them
today.
J. .R. Perry of Broken Arrow, I. T,
Is here on a prospecting trip.
TheKey that Unlocks the Door to
Long Living. -
The men of eighty-fiv- e and ninety
years of age are not the rotund well
fed but thin, spare men who live on a
slender diet. Be as careful as he will,
however, a man past middle age will
occasionally cat too much or of some
article of food not suited to his consti-
tution, and will need a dose of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
to cleanse and Invigorate his stomch
and regulate his Uverr and bowels.
When this is done there Is no reason
why the average man should not live
to old age.. For sale by all druggists.
f
R. L KlCilMOND'S
Ctvsh Grocery
Cor, Twelfth and National Sts.
California Navel Orauges, 40 eeuts
er tli.zen,
Have you trim! our Mocha uud Java
ColtVe at 1!j cuius per pouud? No bet-
ter in th worlil at tint ynh'v.
Blue draw Butler, 3J cents per
pound.
We are opn every nlht In the week
until 8 o'clock and on Saturday night
until 10 o'clock. ...
in Topeka, Kans., have left for their
different headquarters, after mailing
a tour of the coast lines, Mr. Hodge
has closed contracts for Ice and fuel,
and Mr. Rice has been Inspecting the
different store rooms along the Hue.
It Is understood that a large shipment
of steel will be made me erst of the
year, through this city, the steel Cum-
ing from' the east, deBtlned for the
coast lines and new branches now
building. Klessrs. Hodges and Rico
left In their special business car, No.
9.
Railroad and
Industrial Notes
Industrial Cuba has developed in-
to one of the greatest markets for
American labor-savin- g machinery and
before long the entire manufacturing
operations of the sugar industry are
likely to have been transformd. No
less than five of the larger sugar plan-
tations decided recently to lntroducce
electricity as the nlotlve power for
their operating tools.
Through the purchase of the Bruns-
wick Dock and City Improvement
company, which owns valuable ter-
minals and dockB In Brunswick, Ga.,
the Rock Island system has finally
secured an outlet to the Atlantic sea-
board.
It ia reported that, at an early date,
the Louisville & Nashville railroad
will be runing through trains from
Knoxville to Birmingham. This it is
said, will come as a result of the
leasing of seventy-seve- n miles of Sea-
board track, north of Catersvllle, Ga.,
by the Louisville ft Nasnville.
W. J. Underwood, who has been ap-
pointed general manager of the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee ft St. Paul railroad,
began his career as a brakeman. He
is a brother of President Underwood
of the Erie.
Chicago, Milwaukee, Minneapolis
and St. Paul wholesale .merclints
have taken up the fight against the
parcels post. The, action of the
wholesale houses in these cities is 'n
concert with the work being done by
large firms in other portions of the
country, and a well-dlfine- d campaign
is being conducted. -
It Is estimated that not less than $10,-000,0-
gold will be expended In Mex-
ico during the next twelve months in
the construction of new lines of rail-
road, in the extending of existing
lines and in making repairs and im-
provements. V ;"
The Maine Central Railroad com-
pany has placed a contract for 0,000
tons of steel rails for 1900 delivery.
This makes the full contracts placed
by the Boston & Maine system 31,000
ton for next year.
More thain l.OOC.OOO herrings were
packed in tin cans as domestic sar-
dines in 1905, the first time ia the
history of the Maine sardine industry
that the figure has been reached. Tno
value of the lltle fish in cans this year
exceeds 15,000,000, making the indus-
try one of the most important of the
Pine Tree" State.
It Is authoritatively announced that
plans havej)een adopted by the Mex-
ican Vera Cruz "Railroad, company,
for Improvements and repairs to the
road which will cost several hundred
thousand dollars. Mauy 'new sidings
will be built, new stations erected and
yard facilities extended.
"Excellencies" in France. ,
Hitherto France has been republi-
can enough to have no higher title
for Its officers than "Monsieur." Now
the" Moniteur Official announces that,
henceforth, the president and minis-
ters of state are to je "excellencies."
r
The Best Sign...
Sign of the Best
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. .
Homsstead Entry, No. 6413.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Ve, New Mexico, De-
cember 1, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will he made before United
8tates Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5, 1906,
vis.: Susans Rodrlgues de Olguln, of
Sau Miguel county, New Mexico, for
the N N W 1-- 8 W 1-- N W 14.
Sec. 27, and 8 B N E 1-- Sec 21.
T 13 N, R 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Maxlmlano Goniales, Jose Gabriel
Gonzales, Albino Barrens, Jose Oon-sale- s,
all of Chaves, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
12-4- 1
,
4
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
t
Homestead Entry, No. 607S.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De-
cember 1, 1906.
Notice Is nereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support ot his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner st Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 8.
1906, via.; Andres Gallegos, of 8an
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
8 W 14, N E 1-- W 1-- 2. 8 E 1-- 4, Sec
20, N W 14, N B 1-- Sec. 29, T 14 N,
R 24 B.
He names the following witnesses
to brave fila (Yintlnnmia HMtM ntw
on and cultivation of said land, vis..
Jose Sencion Gallegos, of Trementlna,
New Mexico; Dlonlclo Vega, of Tre-
mentlna, New Mexico; Isabel Angel,
of Conant,NewMexlco; Jose Ortls, ot
Chavez. New Mexico. ,
MAFTUEL R. OTERO, Register.
12-4- 2
,
Schaefer, O. G., Drugs.
Woo ls, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Sta-
tionery, v
Winters Drug Company. j
C V. Hsdgcock, Boots end Shoes.
Bank, San Miguel National.
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'ss.
Coors, Henry, Lumbsr Company. . v
Dearth, S. R., Cut Flowers. t
Grsaf A Hayward, Grocers. 5
Gregory, O. L, Cigars. I
Hub Clothing Company, 1 'J
Las Vegas Steam Laundry. : 1
Mann Drug Company. '
Murphey, E. G., Drugs. 1
Rosenthal Furniture Company. j '
Russell A Lewis, Tailors.
Stsarna, J. H, Grocer. V
Tsupsrt, Jeweler and Optician.
Railroad ktntlcluna have figured
tiiut the shortuge of freight cars dur-
ing the pant month aggregated over
20,000 daly. The only explanation Is
that the biiKlnesu of the country has
lucretihE j at such an astonishing rat
taat Uie roads were caught unawares,
and even if tney had known of the in-
ert as they would have been unpre-
pared to handle all the traffic, as the
car building plants, working double
Urn, have been unable to supply the
demand.
-- Some of the larger roads, It Is
ea'3, fall ng to get assurance from
any of the factories in this country.
RAILROAD NOTES.
Drakeman E. E. Wilson Is laying
off.
Night Engine Foreman J. Peyton Is
laying off.
Conductor Miller Is laying off for
a few days.
Fireman Kelly, of "17, has report-
ed for duty.
(A 1J. Cellars, flagman on tne nmueu,,
I 1aii(ib ASVso 6
Brakeman J. Yoakum Is not work-
ing at present.
O. M. Terry is a new switchman in
the local yards. '
Engineer Archibald, of 1G02, la
laying off at present.
Fireman Young has reported for
duty after a short rest.
Meals at all hours. Chili con came,
10c. Railroadmen's Rest. U-10- 3
Brakeman Gorman Is laying off at
present on account of illness.
Brakeman V. Rathbone has reported
for work after a short lay off.
Engineer Boyle, of 913. has return-
ed to work after a short lay on.
Fireman King of 1C01 has again
taken his run after a few 'days off.
Conductor Burke, who has been
sick, hag reported again for duty.
George Nlckleuon is a new fireman
on the local" division of the Santa
Fe.
Brakeman McDonald, who nas been
elck for the past week, has report-
ed.
No. 7, which ran, in two sections
yesterday, was five and a half hours
late.
Conductor Cook Is laying otf at pr-
eset, on account of the illness of
his
wife.
Brakeman Loftis ia taking Harry
-
, . nn urnrlr train fit
riauDHIU D juavc
present.
There aro ten extra men on the
extra board nt the ..yard office : at
present.
Brakeman J. H. Toole laiaying on
and Brakeman Shipley is working in
Lis stead.
Engineer Rue, of 1217. has again
taken his run, after laying off for a
few days.
truckman at thePedro Borego,
freight depot, Is laying off on account
of sickness.
Porter J. Clemens has resigned and
John Norte, a new man, has taken
his position.
Engineer Clever-ger- , of 822. hps
re-
ported for duty after laying off for
a few days.
'
Mrs. P. Hastings, day operator at
the yard office. Is unable to work, on
account of Illness.
Conductor B. C. Hawaln-- s and C. E- -
Raney are preferred runners on
freights In the third nwtrlct.
nnfceman William McNellly Is Mt- -
in as v..rduiatt at Junction
during the big freight rufch.
,' Engineer P. C. Smith, who h hepfi
in temporary service at San Marclal,
Is back again on this division.
It Is reported that the machinist
helper. Keys, will soon resign to ac
cept a position in a amg
Mflrtin Kavln will handle a scoop
m Banta Pe engines for a while, b?-In- g
an new addition to the extra
board.
A bjg elen has bn nailed at the
Trln entrance to tV locsl R. R. shops.
tatln that admittance Is not allow- -
i iit m nnniiti tmtn the foreman.
Brakeman H. D. Allen has reported
for work. He runs out of Raton, but
has been laying off In this city for
a week.
Yardmaster A. L. Walden Is confin-
ed to h home from Illness and
Brakeman Harry Hannam Is perform-
ing his duties.
Brakeman J. C. Saunders Is lay-
ing off for a few days, on account of
sickness In his famt.y.. Brakeman
Flaherty Is taking his place.
There are six extra engineers "and
three firemen waiting for duty and
eighteen engineers and seventeen
firemen on the extra board.
Conductor Gibson Is at present
working on the Santa Fe branch re-
lieving R. W. Barry, who has gone
east to visit with his family.
Night Yardmaster E. G. Dennis jn
is quite sick and M. Fredericks,
switchman and day foreman of the
yards is working in his stead.
Flagman C. B. Jackson, who has a
passenger run on the north end, is'
laying off fc r thirty days, and w 11
spend Cb.lsimas with relatives in
the east.
braking on passengers, has been giv-
en a freight run and freight Brake-ma- n
J. Mary is taking the former's
posltton.
Richard Devme Is now acting as
clerk in the yardmaster office, tak
ing the place of F, E. Barnes, who re !
signed to go to the City of Mexico
for his health.
Frank Duerr, who had his right arm
and shoulder blade , rotten at Bernalil-
lo by an Immense bridge girder strik-
ing him, has been able-t- return to
l as Vegas and to be around on the
'street. "
.7
The crew has been pulled off the
pile driver, which has been sent east,
and as a result there are two more
men on. the extra board. Conductor
Hawkins had charge of the pile driv-
er which has been working on the
Hot Springs branch.
H. H. Haskell, assistant cashier in
11.. B a(WIa HI UnnA anstvi tr , tine irtigm unite, win kot uuu
Roanoke, Va., on leave of absence. He
is already being congratulated by the
boys, as It Is the general opinion that'
he will return with one ojthe belle j
of Old Virginia.
Five "stowaways' were pulled out
of a horse car on No. 7 at Newton,
Kan., Wednesday evening. .One of,
them dug up the coin and bought a
ticket, but the other four couldn't
raise the necessary and were side-
tracked In the Kansas town. This
way of trying to beat the railroad
company out of transportation Is get-
ting to be quite common.
The Santa Fe dynometer car, used
for determining grade percentage and
drawbar resistance of trains and
amount of power necessary to pull
them passed thorougn sunaay nigni
enroute to Los Angeles. The car
was attached to a fruit train, and
tests will be made between here and
Los Angeles and a report made by
those In charge of the car, covering
alt Information In reference to grades,
power, etc., so that the Santa Fe off-
icials can act accordingly.
Busy on Improvements.
There Is "something doing" In the
Albuquerque Banta Fe yards this week
The raising and of the
main track,, the preliminary step In
the transfer of the freight yards south,
Is now well under way. The track Is
being raised from a foot to eighteen
Inches clear through the present yard
limits and a fine quality of gravel bal-
last from the big pits at Alameda I
being put In. The gravel gives the
main track a splendid solid roadbed
and the Is one of the
most needed Improvements executed
here for a long time.
W. E. Hodges and N. M. Rice, the
former general purchasing agent for
the Santa Fe, with headquarters In
Chlcsgo, and the latter general store-
keeper of the coast llnes.wlth offices
LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
8prlngs and Qalllnas Park; 35 pages of superb Illustrations of the city and
vicinity, free from sll advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of.
the kind ever published In Now Mexico, msy be obtained from the follow-In- g
merchants at actual cost, 6O0 per copy, 6c additional for mailing:
Bank, First National
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
.
. ,
Browne A Manzanares Co., Wholesale
Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy.
Davie e Sydes, Grocers.
Enterprise Cigar Store.
Greenberger, M., Clothing.
Gross, Kelly e Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Gehrlng, F. J., Hardware.
Itfeld's, The Plazs Department store.
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Lse Vegas Cigar Company.
Lewis, The W. M. Co., cut Flowers.
Sharp Lumber Company.
Optie, The Dally.
Roeenwald, E. A Son. Gen'l Merchan.
Rosenthal Bros., General Merchandise.
Ryan A Blood Grocers.
QDG eFHDlPQQp ODDGl al7(J!l!Pp
Every night out of the Twin Cit es weatboundV the Pacific Ex-
press "Number Three." Everyday of the year between Portland,
Ore., and St. Paul aud Minneapolis, the Twin City Expres-s- "Num-
ber Four.' Superb in comfort; the way to jro. Through tickets
honored via Seattle. Butte, Helena, Spokane and Tacoma, en route.
Any information from D. 13. Gardner, D. P. A., 210 Commercial Bk'g.
St. Louis Mo. .
Po&EffB IBqIJDi-jc-q;
St. PmI mm
A. M. Cleland, General Passenger
tz:nm$ pet to tbm Pacific Ker&wt
Agent, St Paul, Minn. Wonderland 1SW6," for Sis Cents Stamps.
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ENOUGH Of CANNON.
TORTURING PAIN.Oltc (Optic.
f tTAtUIHCO 1871.
UUSWCOf
THE OPTIC COMPANY
i
EIGHT PEOPLE AT YOUR SERVICE?!
I TO SHOW GOODS J
I nt TAIJPFIRT'S 5
ron DAIC
An old established business doing a
good business. Best location and
good reason for selling. Positively all
gtMxi, clean, saleable goods no dead
Ktock. Will tell at actual cost. Stock
will inventory about J3,5i0 to $4,000.
No experience necessary. Laat year
earnings 12 362 87. Will stand the
closest Investigation. Will sell or
leae purchaser . business property
reasonable. If Interested inquire at
this office.
to none in the v e t.i
Locals.
ft;
i Our store is second
JXead our
v
-
the week ended about steady on this
class. In the last month, prices on
country grades v have advanced 35 to
50 cents. . Some Panhandle atockers
sord last week at $3.55 that had pre-
viously been selling here at $2.75 to
$3.00, and Panhandle cows easily sold
at $2.75. Quite a number of Colorado
stockers and feeders found ready
Bale at $3.46 to $3.75, a few at $4.00,
killers at $3.50 to $3.95, and cows at
$2.75 to $3.10, with a few choice heif-
ers at $3.50, range bulls $2.00 to $2.25.
Christmas cattle sold at fancy prices
last week, steera at $125 to $7.06 heif-
er $5.00 to 96.00, veala $7.00 to $7.25.
Supply today is 11,000. head. Market
steady on killer, strong oa country
grade.''
The sheep and lamb- - market gained
10' to 20 cents last week, although
country postofflce, sans carriers, let-
terboxes, and all the postal facilities
of a city which they now enjoy.
Certainly this la worth studying
over by the west-sid- e badera.
THE MAR. K GTS
Kansas City Livestock. "
Kansas City, ec. 20. Cattle receipt!
10.000, ' Including 400 southerns;
steady. Native steers, $3.758$G,25;
southern1 ateers.. $2.6OlM.50; . south-
ern cows, $2.00 3.25; native cows
and weifers, ' $2.00ft$.8o; Blockers
and feeders, 2.754.60; bulla.l 2.25
4.00; calvea, 3.O0gi7.25; western
steers, $3 25&$4.80; western.' cows,
2.40e$3,50. .
I Sheep Receipts.' .''
- Sheep Receipts. 4,00 steady to ten
cent's lawer. Muttons, . f 4.50 5.40;
lambs. $5.50 $7.50 ; rihge wethers,
u.5O'$.50r; fed ewes, $4.25$5.25.
St Leult fVoel. '
St.' Lotils, Dec. 20. Wool steady,
unchanged. " ' ' v
! Chicago ' Livestock.
Cfilcago, Dec. 20. Cattle receipts,
33,000, steady; 'Beeves, $3.50 $0.40;
bowa and heifer: $1.50 $4.90; tock-er- s
11 d feeder, $2.20$4.50; Tex-an-
$3.50 $4.35; westerns, $3.G0
$4.75. ' - '
Chicago Sheep. '
Sheep Receipts, 20,000, steady;
sheep, $4.00 $5.25; lambs, $4.75
$7.60. '
K. C. Stock Markets.
' "
'
.C Special to The Optic' '.
, Kansas City, Dec, 18. The cattle
supply last week was larger than ex
pected, Jiead, but the great
tplk of the receipts sold at strong to
a. dime higher than during the pre
vious, week.,., After. Wednesday, how-
ever, s buy era were inducted .to pur
chase only after, strong concession
wre made, and prices on killing stuff
closed the week 16 to 25 cents lower.
oktr and feeder were a ahade
higher up to Thursday, but the last
Of. the week they also,-wer- quiet, and
tnurtd mt IK pmtqfux at La t'tyu
W frond-eta- ! mUW.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
tUBSCRIPTION RATES.
UKLI?k.HKU Uf CAHHJKK UM MAIL
in AOVAMCK
Jim, ark 7TT
(Jnm Month .aa
1 brv jt.MiUui . Iii .. ...
Una Yr ...... TW
Tle Weekly Optic.
UH Taar
ait tSuoU...
WEDNESDAY. DBCK-iBE-R 20. IMS.
All Laa V'egaa merchant! report a
lively Christmas trade.
UaorMa1 now 'directly represented
in He Dritlab cabinet John Burnes
being made president f the leeaJ gA
ernment board. '
ntwi.o.. v. a..itnm.m i... m,iraAUM VMt W MUllMK v7VMflM i
the laat of the Noble prliea iB-re- o
ognltlon of tor work In behalf of
universal peace.
preaident Eliot of Harvard Is strong-
ly advocating measures to prevent
wholesale Immigration as he believes
the Integrity and standard of the
American people is threatened.
,
The statehood bill will go ever UntU
after the holidays. Congress ad-
journs tomorrow. " Both aide are
afraid to teat
, their, strength on Jbe
atatehood question.
Iti may occasion surprise to many
that statistics show that the United
BUtes rank sixth to the scale of
literacy among civilized ' nations.
Those nations that , outrank' us are
Germany,. Norway, 8weden, Denmark
and Switzerland. The oenaua author-Itte-n
rank; a Illiterate those over
nine yean o age who" caanot write
U1US UUi 'j4'f
'Uncle Bill" has already made hlc
bow to Optic readers. He will be
found once V wet In hjs' favorite
corner on the second page, where
tinder" the-Wo- n W rrhlflgf WnW
and OtberwlseMe will fllscuss cuf-re-nt
toplrsMn entertaining atyle. The
Optic and ?jfy-o- f ris greater flani
agree m aisatjroe yita nittifttWUi.
ma ne ia-- a me unce j atia-jaoK- s '.at
things jjftrougk hlBowioifel.?' 4
L
'.,
" - M t ft 3! K
A;roBnMtteJ of th AlDiKjuerflue
city 'council fits made d wile ' and
timely report on ; the social evil as
it exists in tbat city. The most im
portant part . of t&e j report h , ,t hat 1
which recommends the removal of
the demi-mond- e from the heart of the
city. There ' are recommendations
also which If carried out will result
In preventing I ho aocial evil from be-
ing an offense to the eyea of cltlzena
and vlsltofB.
VVI8C ACTION.
The Citizen wishes to congratulate
the special committee of t)ie city couin
ell, consisting of "Dr. O. W. Harrlaon
and Messrs. A. K. .Walktr and Loutw
llfeld, on the admirable report they
made on the aocial evil in Albuiuer-jue-;
and this paper heartily endorses
the action of the council In adopting
the report, and instructing the city
attorney to draw up an ordinance In
conformity therewith. The commit-
tee certainly studied tile problem
thoroughly and widely,. and their nine
propositions could , not be Improved
ipon. The removal of this nuisance
from the heart of the city has ben
demanded ' by the "good of the city
for many years. Albuquerque Citizen.
Laaies
Tailor Made
Suits
We bave the exclusive agrenc ,
in the city for the Charles A. ,
Stevens & Bros, tailored suita '
and cloaks. The . prices are ,
right and every garment is
strictly guaranteed. Anything
in ladies' wearing apparel. It
will pay you to investigate pur
goods and prices. In connec--
tion we handle a swell line of
millinery.. We can please you
.
if you desire to be phased. .1
the receipts were large, at 27,00 head.
Quality a.yeraged very good, and mar-
kets were active. San Lula Valley
yearlings sold at $6.60, lambs at $7.00
to $7.35, fed western wether $5.60 to
$6.00 ewes $5.00 to $3.40. The run to-
day Is 6,000 head, market strcng and
active, everything sold early, Noth- -'
ing choice' was Included 'today ex-
cept some fancy native lambs at $8.00.
Some 65 lb lambs from Monte Vista'
sold at $7.10, Arkansas Valley lamb
today at $7.25, some medium class '
Colorado-fe- d lambs at $6.65,
, feeding,
lambs $6.00. " Colorado-fe- d' weather
$5.60. . Receipts are more than double,
those of,. last year at. this season, yet
demand is ken, and the outlook moet
promising..- - i , ' , r .
.j.jr.RICKART,.
- L.
.
S. CorrespoiiutfnL
BROS.
Free!
AwaiLy
Eve....
Every 50ct Purchase.
Furs
cent off the fculw price'
The country U tired of boss rule.
ThU Include I'tiC It Jut) Cannon aud
tii iixl of iron. la no lntance have
hU arbitrary, dictatorial methods been
more generally protested against by
the presa of tee country than when
tie used the power which he baa
usurped from the chosen represent-Uve- a
of the people, and by that gigan-
tic gag called a "caucus" forced them
to vote aa be wlahea on the ttebooi
question rather than aa they and
their constituents wish. .Even aueij
violent papers aa the Springfield
which ia anil New Mexico
and wenteru, protest-
ed aji.lurt tne attempt to force two
territories Into a union agalnut
their will.
Walter Well man. the well known
Warblngton correspondent of the Chi-
cago Record Herald considers the sit-
uation la which the republican- party
now finds Itself a seirjus one, and
one which may likely result Jin the
overthrow of (he leaders wlio are
responsible. ..... ,
Mr. Weliman aaya:
"There Is gret 4ea1 "6f lal
among men of both political parties
litre in Washington to the effect that
the rfexf House of Representatives Is
Mkely to have a democratic majority
and choose John Sham Williams for
-
"
"pcaker, The republicans, of course,
do not admit that they are going to
be defeated next lall, but they do not
deny that there, are signs of a reaction
among the voters,'1 which,' If it con-
tinues, wlH.be. likely to land a aem-ocratl- c
majority in the lower branch.
One republican leader put it this
way, in conversation, today:
We are fortunate In our enemy
TBT democrats ' are ' shbwlnfj " a very
poor quality of strategy. If they were
smart, they would take advantage ot
the praent situation and make sure
of the next House beyond all perad-ventur-
The blunt truth is tbat the
republican party here In Washington
is In a pickle. We can't' agree on any
important constructive legislation The
feeling between' the executive and
legislative branches: .especially V.tnd
Benate, 4a somewhat jitralned. The
leading republican senators are trying
to devise wayr and means of sitting
down on Roosevelt, and the President
fa'atrainlng evry perve to sUr' jup the
ptjjople and force the senate to re-
spond to hla wishes If the democrat-
ic leader were wise enerajf they
wduld anaotfncM thlr Intention
support a republican railway bill,
as M'',' WlHUmi dl1 Vfday'.' They
would
.get up , a hill ot their own. and
mike tt a' good one. f Not' being re--
sponsible, they should "'have" no
" dlif- -
flculty In agfeelng to a tactical move.
L'When we get Into a row, as1 we a're
pretty sure to do, let them come, to
Lthe fr(p)J with their bill and offer to
save the
.day. in tire opinion of th
great majority of the people. The
democrats, have a golden opportunity,
hut I doubt If they are adroit enough
to take advantage pf It.
. Uncle Joe may Inaeed have to get
out of the speaker's chair two year
hence and make way for John Sharp
Williams, but while he Is speaker
Uncle J6e propottes to be the whole
thing. He la. Yesterday ' he sat
down hard on the ahlpping suhHidy
bill, and it as far as this
Besslon l concerned. Today he
cracked his whip and lined 'em up
on the statehood bill, whether they
liked It or not. Recently he vetoed
all of Preaident Roosevelt's quiet and
not strenuous but mildly president
aspirations to tarirf reform. He also
has IsNtted his edict that if a railroad
bill gets through congress it must be
a moderate one.
,
Uucle Joe la hugely
enjoying has thirty-firs- t winter in the
national capital. .
While there was, of course, no
doubt as to the confirmation by the
senate of Chief Juatlce MSIs, ' the
prompt action on the matter la an
other source of satisfaction to the
gentleman's friends.
A H T-T- -J
and Glass
Wall Paper..
Half This Man'f Suffering WouU
Have Killed Many Person,
But Doan't Cured Him.
Thousands of grateful people are tell-
ing every day bow lKan's Kidney Tills
cured them of dixireiwir.f and dangerous
kidney and bladder troubles.
Ym other ttiounaud are sulferlng every
day from tbee same ilia. Why? They
art eitber very neplifent or very skept-
ical Neglert of kidney disorder leads to
dropsy, dialw-trs- , Urifiht's dlaeane and
other fatal diiie&ses. .
Kinrere, bouegt testuno&y like & fol-
lowing sbould eonvln every skeptic
A. C Hprscue, ntuek dealer, of Normal,
III, writes: "For two whole yeara I
was doicc nolliiug but buying medicines
to core my kid-ney- s.
I do
rvt think that
Su man everI
t, - suffered as I
did and lived.
The pain In my
back Vf was so
bad. that!
could not sleep
at '.Tgo6 I
a. ft.:ruaa.r.,; ctfuU'. not'fide
a bone 'and sometimes was unable even
to ride in a car. My condition was crit
ical when I sent for Doan's Kidney rills.
I used three boxes aad they cured, me.
Now ! can go anywhere and do aa much
as anybody. I sleep well and feel nojiun
comfort at all." - ,
A FREE TRIAL of thu) great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Bprague will
be mailed on application to any part ef
the United Butes. Address Foater-MU-bur-n
Co., Buffalo, T Sold by ail
dealers; price, fifty cents per bos. - .. ,
T, T ' M'"INIpUITOUS ATTEMPT. . , ,
' Tfcedptlc several weeks '.ago re-
ferred
,
'at length to' the efforts that
were being' made by a selfish coterie
of New' England' manufacturers' who
advocate high' tariff on' ehoea t6 ge- -
cure me ouiuiHsiun oi iree fliaes. a
bill has already been Introduced In the
house providing for the abolition of
duties on hides. vThls is another ex-
ample of the efforts that' are 'being
made by the easj torruln(the ndua-trle- a
of the west. Theae eame man-
ufacturer have been, pampered and
protected to atich an extent that they
now wish to give laws to th Hailed.
They don't want to lower the price
of.fthoes, hu'jtV(hr the aidaillyto'ak for. frWffci;i io thai 4elr
profits; tnfy kei mu Urge! I For
years tAey MvbWproteid n
petted while the . west, ha been dis
criminated against. u The admission of
Jte,0 hides would ruin 'One of the
chief Industriea of . the weatWhat
card t htfle i roiv ftw'Jglan2erT
The west Is. however, exert In e Its
Inflifences and is year by year becom
ing more capable of offsetting: the;
power of the earfU.'ilt lt'iWlS3l'for
such" conscienceless; puppet as War-
ren f ,tyypminii wholaiee when
the easterners pull the strings, there
would now be no danger from the
selft'ah pretensions of eastern kfm,
and N'ew -- r Mexico! and"' Arizona
should have four senators In .con-
gress,. Eastern - Interests are : 'ever
active against the
"
weitt, yet
we And this man Warren, unless
all report are erroneous, getting ready-t-
betray the Interests of the west
for less than thirty pieces of silver.
ThiB man, while he admits believing
that New Mexico and Arizona should
be admitted separately, yet Intends,
because his good eastern friends hap-
pen" to want it, to vote for Joint state,-hoo- d
tyranny. Even the joint state-
hood boomers who are promoting: the
propaganda for selfish reasons will
hold this western senator In con-
tempt , -
-
'"v'v
Secretary" Root will gb to the ftuM
American congress at Rio Janero next
summer for the purpose of defining
the policy of this government towards
the South American republic aa
In the president's intrepre.
tatlon of the Munroe ,doctrlnev tThe
Munroe doctrine needs constant defi-
nition and Interpretation.
Things Wise and Otherwise.
Continued from page 2.) .
ntatlatlcs, postal receipts, and all iuch
Information tnould never be divided
Into two parts, thus detracting from
the standing of the real Iju' Vegas by
having it placed' under' two different
towns, fof, whether It beWj Ij Ve
gas or Bat Ias Vegas, the town of
Las Vegas or the City of Las Vegas
the general public will not understand
such muddled distinctions, and both
towns will the loser.
t'nder the present conditions the
people of the old town have a city
delivery twre per day. In every part
of r town. Mall boxes are scat
tered all wer It. making trip to the
general office unnecessary, for the
mail carrier pays and Issues postal
orders, sells stamps and registers let
ters.
The day the postofflce Is b
lished In tjje old town, the free de
livery ceases, the mall bfixea are re-
moved, and every one wishing to get
mail, buy a stamp, register a letter,
or get a money order, will have to go
to the postofflce In person.
This la well worth studying over by
the residents of the west side, and. In
fact, many of the best cltlxens.over
Mere have xpreesed thcraaetves tery
much In favor of letting things go m
aa they, now are rather than lose the
BACHARACH
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
Free! Free!
40 Turkeys Given
.;..Orv Christmats
For the Ticket WithDon't Forget to Ask
Ladies
WiJTbe sold from now
THE LEWIS RED CROSS AMBULANCE Suits eund
until Oifetmas at 25 per
?j
ToX?J Toys' Toys! 'it
In this department you'll find what Santa Claus has brought for everyone
'
: Come in and see them. - " ' - v -
, t
tvmr't --j.
'..
A Christmas Buying Opportunity
Many useful Holiday Gifts at a very small cost;
For the atck and lnured only. CharM reasonable. Service any
hour, dakv or night.DOTH 1ELEPMONEV tALL W. H. LEWIS
I Sherp Lumber Co.jf ' Succeoeora to Moore Lumber Co. X
' Leather Bags envelope of car-ria- ge
shapes, colors black, brown,
.tan.
Mounted Combs, all styles.
'...'''Ladies Collars and Turnovers in
beautiful styles.
Glove and Handkerchief boxes. .
Lace Collars. '
Kid Gloves. .
Perfltmes.
.
Belts.
Hardware
'
. ; X Paint andy
Darboi Block. Both Phonee ISO. Weet Side Plaaa. convenience and expedition that they
tjairioiect KI , how have, and simply have a little)
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20. 1905. LAS VCQA1 OAHV OPTIC
Set Wiring's adv. is ioi 0 00000O0OOOOOOO0OOaOOOOOO00OOO0OOOOO0O0OOOOO0O b
Drawing of tho Chi'trttiuus ciuulles, clu'stnuts ami ooall kinds of nuts ut ThoruhiU's. o
o
o San Miguel National Bank oFor fancy candles cull ut Mackol's
cluar Btore. 12 54 :o 8015. 00 Doll end Go-C- art
Hy Illeuer'g new ciKar, The Elk, U O oj PAID lit SURPLUSOAPITAl41 Wt 33 P. M. Saturday, December 23d a home product. Union made. O 0100,000.00 of Las Vegas 000,000.00 oo0For fancy caudles call at Mackel's 0
clgur Btore ' 12-5- 0010 sixthstreet I ' J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President D. T. H08KIN8, Cashier.WARBrJG'G, Ntckepluted racing skate suit- - g FRANK tPRINQEK, Vice-Preside- . B. JANUARY, Asat Cashier.
able for Christmas present, at Geh-- 1 XS
.1 ling's. 11.11 Interest Paid on Time Deposits
o
o
o
o
o
a
o
o
o0o
s
Pictures framed to order at 8. R.PERSONALS ! Local Briefs j
o
o
o
o
o00
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. GOKE, President H. W. KELLY, Vice President D. T, H08KIN8, Treasurer.
PAID VP CAPITAL. $50,000.00
Save your earnintrs by depositing them In the Las Vai Kavtutr Rank, where they will bring you an o,
-- "Kverv dolliu" savedM .wo dollars made." No depotaui received of loss than $l, Iulerest paid on00 all depoiilu of so an4 over. f i V, o
ooooooooooooSpppooooooooooooooooooqooooooooooo o
1 ... .....L.'f.J' .. sffW. A L.J - UiailtMSB8Bas
The HygeiL IceNa4 from Pur
PR.
.Joseph Hale Is la from Mora to--
i'luak.Roy went to Watrous to
'.'. ; ft f V
"
cuUslMnJilft drove ' home to
Sinnio' today- ? r '
. ;. fci.arp,' of Pueblo, is In the
ulty ou business.
J. C. baker ot pueblo la in town
lo-tla- y on business; ' . .
Fatntr Ullbertoa was a passenger
to U'uuous ttils afternon.
l edro uuran la in from Chacon on
business , to-da- ; ... ,, , 1
Ramon. Salsa of Chapertto la in to-'.a- y
.
' "on ouBlneBs.'
Dr4 J. Herron was a , northbound
fcusines. passenger voaay. - .
. J. M; .Chambers and B. Rodes.
of Trinidad are visitors in the city.
Col. W H. Greer, of Albuquerque,
and 'i Attorney Charles A. Spiess.' of
Las Vegas, left Wasnlngton last night
for home. ,
Cof. R. E. Twitchell left
,
this af-
ternoon for Kansas City; to J spend
Christmas, with, his mother and. his
son, Waldo. ; . ' . ,
P.' HV Pierce left inls afternoon for
Chicago. After attending to business
there Friday, he will Join his family
in Owensboro. Ky. Mrs. Pierce and
son will accompany him home about
the last of. the month. ...
A. Menett, the traveling salesman
for the 'firm of Brown &' Mantfanaes.
1
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lba. " 35c ' .
.
' 500 to 1,000 lbs. . " V 50c
- Less than 50 lbs. " 75c '
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. t McGuire & Webb
'BOTH raOHtl, SS7
Dearths' the undertaker. 10-2- 0
For fancy candies call at Mackel's
cigar store. . 12-5- 4
Smoke the Elk. Uulou made. ,
Try our new soft lump c"' ""
liant., Las Vegas Light& F ... ,
; 12106 ..
Skates, all prices, at Gehrlng's. 814
Carnations, roses, violets and "lll-lle- s
of the valley." ' special tor Christ-
mas at Thornhiirs. ' ' 12114
For chairs and rockers for the hol
idays. See JohnBen A Son's line,
nest, to Rosenwald's', Plaza. 12-13- 0
'
Red band glassware, 10c, t the
Savings Bank store. v - 12-t- J
L, '
Lettuce, celery, cabbage, sweet p
tatoes, and all kinds of vegetables, at
hyan & Blood's. 12-11- 7
Walnuts, almonds, pecans,, ' Brazil
filberts, all together, tor 20 cents u
pound, at Ryan & Jlood's, 607 Slxia
street. ' . . 12-11- 7
We are having a special sale on
everything we have in the house and
engrave goods free to the order of
the , purchaser. . 8. Lujan Bridge
street Jeweler. 12-5- 0
WANTED A cook for out. of - town.
Apply at this' office.' ' 12-13- 0
' Only a few more Lays to have' your
pictures framed before the holidays, at
M. Blehl's. .12-4- 7
- Candy, 15 cents a. pound. two
pounds for 25 cents. Hyan & Blood.
....
' . i vvi 1M17 -
Sheet music all string Instruments
and strings a specialty: At Mur-
ray's..- v vM.a . 12-0- 7 '
t ' i 1111 .v T
. Headquarters for Christmas trees
and wreaths at ThornhlU's. bu 12-11- 4
',.' in ii''i i ..... j , k.
' The largest exhibition ot candles,
nuts. frults, and vegetables ever" "ex
hlbited In Las Vgas, at Ryan ft
'Mlcd''sto, '50T Sixth street.
12-11- 7
Before buying anything in furniture
see Johnsen & Son, Quth side plaza.
-
' , ,12130
Jumbo nuts, 20 cents per pound, at
Ryan & Blood's. 12-11- 7
Have you seen those Iadfes' watch-
es 20-ye- filled cases, for $12.75, at
Tauperts. 12-9- 2
Toilet cases, pictures, fancy goods,
everything for Xmas at the Center
Block Pharmacy. 12-13-
All kinds of fancy baking at Ryan
ft Blood's. 12-11- 7
drove' to Mora on a ouuhw iny
-
, ':' ''Uy i., :.
riarvey ,. E. Coppes, cashier o!
the Farmers' and. Traders' bank, ,
,'Ind,, is in , Las Vegas, accom-
panied, by his wife and son." .,, '.
L. E. Caldwell, of Cnandler, Oklh-hom- a,
has arrived and will make hla
future home in,thto city'.,,;.,;. t . , ..
I
., . ,
' 7 room ' modern' house on Seventh
street,1 00 feet frontage, good lawn
and outbuildings. ' ' '
room bouse on Sixth street with
two Jtots. ,:,'..,.,; .'v i A '
9 room house on Fourth street, hot
water heat and electric lights, - i
4 room house on Prince street, fac-
ing south." ''i "'"
5 room house on Grand avenue.
Ranch ioo acres, 20 acres In alfalfa,
20. acres in grain, balance .pasture
land. Plenty of water for Irrigation.
. Large Bheep ranch 20, miles from
the city, plenty ot water, good corrals,
sheds and 4 room frame house. Will
sell at a bargain. . ,
Harris Real Estate Co.
- 613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
' ill ttiilm't ' i' ii ' i i'ii ,Y
I
rrfsiswEEK:
-
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McDonald
K Stock Co.
a'
Wednesday Night
am ' lei urnnr.i
J Prices 25c, 35c. 50c
KtMutrrvd Smt. on 81.it Uiuil I'lace V V
...AUtinee
'
Saturday at 2i30 p. n... Ja -- w
IT. L. DSl'OLAS SHOES
Special line for working
men, well finished. Sixes
6 to 11 02,00
Boys School Short Satin
Calf Sizes 21-- 2 to 512
0U70
i Same in Youths
Sizes 11 to 2 0f.50
M';,l,A".;-rorSal.- by 'h
.V.:
iC.V.HEpOCOCK
CX)MM0N SENSE SHOE STOKE
New Block. ; 614 Douglas Vc.
, Events at the Duncan.
Dec; Wh "Hans Hanson.' r
Dec. 27th and
Dec. 28th, George Samuels' coapaay.
Jan. 1st, East 8ide Fire Department
,ibaU. ". ..
Jan. 19th, Murray k Mack In Around
the Town. -- ' ' 'r
If you would win success In life,
patronize the savings bank. Patron
lze It liberally and continuously. De-
posits for the Plaza Trust and Savings
bank received at the First National
bank for the convenience of east side
patrona. 817
, Suits Made at Home.
Leave your orders for an e,
strictly hand-mad- e tailored suit over
coat or trousers with Joe Llpkey, who
Is a first, class designer, cutter and
tailor, now with' I. K. Lewis. Clean
Ing, repairing and pressing neatly
done. ' 12-7- 8
I AND BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS
.The Elk is there, call for it.
Huyler's candles, Just arrived at
Center BlocK Pharmacy. , 12-13- 9
'. POLL TAX NOTICE, ; '
Poll tax for 1905 is past due how.
It must be paid before January 20th,
190C, otherwise suit will be brought
to collect the . same . in strict con-
formity of the territorial .,; statutes.
This tax Is payable at the city hall,
either In the city marshal'! or city
clerk's office. 12-11- 5
s F. E. OLNEY, Mayor.
Large Washington naval , oranges,
30 cents per dozen, at Ryao &
Blood's.
Everett Eaton, advance man of the
Hans Hanson-company- , was in town
yesterday. . V .,'
"
:
Full line of-pipe- s and smoker's ar-
ticles for the holidays, at Mackel's
' ' 12-5- 4cigar store.. :
Gunther's candles, the old reliable
stock, at Center Block Pharmacy.'
,
12-13- 9
A line of fine road wagons at
Cooley's repository will be sold at re-
duced prices. Get a good runabout
for the price of a cheap one- -
: C. V. Stratton, of Trinidad, trans-
acted 'business here yesterday. '
Xmas presents at Center Block
Pharmacy:.. A ,,12-13- 9'
JanieB Abercromble, the Anton Chi- -
merchant, is in the city with his
family 'to spend Christmas.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and em- -
balmer, 612 Lincoln Ave., both phone.
1 82
Judge Henry; L. Waldo left this at
ternon for Kansas City ,.lo,,, spend
Christmas with his family.
Fine cream mixed candles, 16 cents
pound -
V 12-11- 7
Parties going to the country will
consult their best interests by calling
Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al-
ways be had. 11-2- 5
Only a few more days to have your
pictures framed before the holidays, at
M. Blehl's. 12-4- 7
Just' received, a nice line of Boys'
patent cold vlcl kid and calf lace
shoes, sizes from 2 to 1-- Sporleder
- -
: - 12-12- 2Shoe company.
Silver. Swastika- - scarf pins, 25c;
brooches, 40c and 50c; hat pins, 50c,
Taupert's. . . 12-12- 3
' Gold and gold-fille- d neck chains,
watch charms and bracelets, at Tan-serf-
12-9- 2
See Santa Claus Friday and Sat-
urday, all day, at Ryan & Blood's. 5wi
Sixth street. 12-11- 7
gix fine diamond nags at $37.50
each, this week only, for cash, at
Taupert's. Now is your chance, boys.
,12-9- 2
Charles E. Doll and his bride Mt
this afternon for bi. . Louis, where
they will spend Christmas. Thry
will return here soon after the flrr.t of
:he year. ....-.- - . - '
in
Fit-i- n
PLAITS fifltmiES
- n
Dletllle4 Wsvter.
ICES
HfQItfOOIft
(Notice.
era uaur' uuuura. vu vuulas avenue will not be disoontln- - r
ued. Owing to my inotease of
business and for the convenience O
of my customers I am puttbgin O
another branch on Sixth street, o
at Hyan A Blood's. My goods m
will uv uT.nv ku uvwi uvww a
' early each morning.. I will ap- -predate patronage at either de J
pot. Thanking you all for your
liberal patronage In the past, ,
RaaDeetfnllT. O
O
uus unmsnn. O
0OO090O0
ifinn? n &n r
G Dwill have the finestWE line of TURKEYS,E , GEESE DUCKS Uthat ever came to Las
Vegas Our TURKEYS
will be freshly killed, cdry picked, beads and
feet off, or If you want aS live TURKEY, we will Khave plenty. Give , ui
your order early. ,E S
l
EAT YOUR
Christmas Dinner
at th ,
IIEl'l I;
Grand Menu SctvcUv
TURKEY and CRANSEmSAUCe
aaoaaaG ' lir
.:.
P. J. iiUmuacK, a siuciuuau urai
Montoya mesa, is ? r
repons caiue, iu wcwrem w...-- i
with kbundant grasi and watet tot all to
winter," :":'' " ;
Criis Gdllegbs, bi Tucnmcarl; Is in
the efrty calling on acquain-
tances:"1 ."''": Ul "
C. L. Hernandes drove this morn
to go Erofvenir ana Gallinas, where
he has a'n'mber Of enlarged pictures
'
-
to deliver, v -
Ed Klnzie leaves tomorrow to spend
Christmas at his home, at Ft ad"
ison; Iowa. . . ; a
Thomas' Lester and Lisclo Cordova
of Shoemaker, were on the streets
of this city yesterday.! .
Phillip E. Giraidl, representing the
American - Tobacco company, who at
spent yesterday here, Is on his way
to Montreal, Canada, where he will
be married New Year's day, to an ac-
complished and beautiful lady of that
city.Mr. fend Mrs. Uiraldi will make
lutir home In Albuquerque.
James S. .Duncan left today for Den-
ver to meet his son Gordon and
daughter Beulah, and accompany
them home. They will reach Las Ve-
gas tomorrow evening. r
Prof. W. W. Robertson, for a r an-b-
of years a teacher in Nj.v Mexi-
co schools, now representing tho
Book company in Ok'a at
foomfcl came in last night a.d spent
to-da- y here. ,
George. JMcKey of KanBas Clty is
the fcuest for the holiday season of
Ills alsters, Mrs. E. B. Shaw and Miss
McKay.
Miss Helen Snyder and her broth
er, Herman, were passengers on No
10 today, for their home In Roswell
They;-ar-
e the children of Attorney
Karl-,;Snyder- . Miss Helen has Just
been graduated from the California
state normal at San. Jose, and ux?
;vear wlll go to Porto Rico to teacti
for three 4 years in a CongrjgaMopal
mlssffoi schoof. The young man Ib
employed in the First National banl
at Albuquerque. . . - . -
OSPGo LuJa
ri AWA.tn ni AflKCTS.
.HHIHVW !- - wf
0'
V.
s
Calls promptly attended to at U
hours. OfUoe In rwtr of Schaefer'a ' . ;
Pharmacy, m Siatb tireet fieih
Phones 3. , l ' ft W i
Piaao-an- Pumilurt Movta j a J-d-Ml 1- -2 SIXTH STREET ' v H
u u i O O O ' . '
: El Ocrccfo'i 8" '
The Investment and Agency Lorporation
OKO. A. FLKMINO, Manager,
1108 National ave. house,
'
splendid condition, $20.00.
'' tr.tt
.-
-1 F. viw.w. V nil. A lalA.
J , Sale Dojys, Dec. 15 to 30. 1
."
""""T"" "" BBMBsnassBW t
Rtetnt4v Under
New MitMj) (HMflC oo
o
Thorrmghly IbnovaWd ao4 o
Forntiihi S STbrnaihont o
.Htrtrtty rint C tMB Had o4-r- oin m A mo atntant. Sm o
pi Boon la 0oi mMo. o
o
FOR RtLkJE ly remodeled and thoroughly modern
rooms, large ana buu.ij, fw.w.- - i,
Furnlfhed houses for sale at
1 4 o
Dougtai Avenue and 6th St Both Phones Nn. 450 See ftl Pa r,! 'i 514 Crsid Anaws... 1 Oris ooaefii jQAQOfioooao
2 -- -- , ' ."1Aitarti-a-- i
. 3 , .if !f
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NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST Interest in Fitz- -
O'Brien FightFROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
Browne & Manzanarcs Co
WHOLESALE (WOOERS
WOOL, HIDEO AUD PLTS
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutions!
disease , and In order to cure It you
must take Internal remedies. Hall's
Catarh Cure Is takfn Internally, and
nets directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not
a quack medicine. It waa prescribed
by one of the best physicians in this
country for years and Is a regular
prescription. It Is composed of the
best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two Ingredients
is what produces such wonderful re-
sults In curing Catarrh. Send for tes-
timonials free.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Propf.r
Toledo,. Ohio,
Sold by all druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pllla for con
ttosOn"
Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
bay Presses
and Binders
W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
Complete Una of mole
On Railrotd Track.
low nou::D
ARKANSAS
COLORADO
ILLINOIS
INDIAN TERRITORY
IOWA
KANSAS
MICHIGAN
POST OFFICI
The poatofflci'i at Ariesla and San-
ta Howi, New Mexico, lave boon rain-
ed from the fourth class to too presi-
dential clans. Hertaitcr the post- -
roaster at Arteala will rceiv a sala-
ry of I1.40U per year. JToe office at
Buuta Rosa will pax H.100.
MINING MAN WITH BRIDE
William P. Hall, a mining man of
Lace Valley, to Mrs. Clara Hlmrod,
don with hit bride, aayi the El Paso
Herald. 1' waa married Tuosuay
morning at the home of the bride In
Lake valley, to Mrs. Clara Hlmrod,
oee iAck, formerly of Danville, III.
The ceremony waa performed by Rev.
Darling: of Demlng. N. M. Mr. and
Mm. Hall will make their borne In
Lake Valley.
AIKETBALL
In an exciting and very close game
of basketball Saturday night at tho
Casino, the 'Varsity team went dowa
to defeat before the Albuquerque high
school team by the narrow margin
of only two points.
At the end of toe first half the score
waa 11 to 6 In favor of the high
school. The second nair resulted in .
a tie score wijwh. m vjthe Up the high school scored two
points, wininng tne game,
GOOD MEN
JohnF. Fullerton, of the territorial
mounted police, has appointed E. R.
Stewart, of Aitec, San Juan county,'
and Rafael Gomes, of Santa Fe. to.
succeed H. 0. McGrath and Dick Htf- -
ber, who recently resigned from the
force. The new appointees are men
of nerve and experience in frontier
policy duty, and doubtless they will
be of valuable assistance to the
mounted police force. .
BADLY HURT
Rlto Lenderosa was badly Injured
at Wlnslow. He Is a gravel train la
borer and while following this line
of work bad the misfortune to catch
his foot between tne bumpers of two
cars. .All the bones of the foot were
fractured. Lenderosa was brought to
And Points in the Southeast.
VIA
El Paso 8r Southwestern System
Rock bland System
The kXoute of
The Goldsn State Limited
For full particulars see any Agent
or address
GARJSETT KING V. R. STILES.
Gfeneral Agent, General Ptosenger Agent.
ElV PASO, TEXAS.
the Santa Fe hospital in Albuquerque,
'; Dr. Cutter dressed tne injured foot,
Measurements of the Men.
Fltzsliiiiiioiis. Age, 43 years height
6 feet 11 3-- Inches; reach, 76
3-- 4 Inches; bleeps, 13 inches; chest
(normal), 43 12 Inches; chest (ex
panded), 40 Inches; waist, 31 Inches;
thigh, 21 Inches; calf, 14 inches;
neck 14 Inches.
O'Brlen.Age 27 years; height ,5
feet 10 Inches; reach, 73 1- -
Incbes; biceps, 14 Inches; chest (nor
mal) 39 inches; chest, (expanded) 43
Inches; waist, 31 Inches; thigh 22
Inches; calf 19 Inches; neck 1G inches,
O'Brien Holds the Advantage,
San Francisco, Cat, Dec. 20.
San Francisco sports pick Jack
O'firien to win In the contest here
tonight with Bob. Fitzslmmons. Av
parently there Is not much betting
being done on the result,' but the
wagers so far made show the Phlla
delphlan a slight favorite. Though
It Is the lost big fight that will prob-
ably be seen here In some time the
Interest in the event is not by any
means of an intense order. The
Yosemlte club, however, expects
Mechanics' ravllion to be well filled
when the bell calls the two gladiators
into the arena.
If the reports eminstlng from the
two training quarters today are to be
relied upon a feeling of supreme con
fldence in the result prevades the
atmosphere surrounding both fighters.
Both men are described as being in
the best possible physical condition
and anxious for the fray.
Both Fitzslmmons and O'Brien have
appeared In the ring here on several
previous occasions so that the local
critics are qualified In a measure to
make comparison of their respective
merits and chances of success. Opin
Ions heard around the cafes today
and elsewhere where sporting men
congregate generally agree that if
"FUz" was the "Fighting Bob" of old.
O'Brien would stand little show of
winning the decision and the long end
of the purse. But it seems to be the
concensus of opinion that Fitzslmmons
will not be able to stand the pace in
a long distance fight with a man of
O'Brien's calibre. In a nutshell, it is
age against youth, with the chances
naturally favoring the latter. Though
young in years O'Brien has had ex-
perience enough to enable him to face
the best of them with a feeling of con-
fidence. I There is no possibility of
stage-frig- ht on his part. In addition
he has demonstrated that he posses-
ses cleverness, footwork and ring gen-
eralship in a superlative degree.
About all Fitzslmmons has in his
favor is his fearful "punch." Those
who have seen htm training the last
few weeks declare that he can hit
a bard a blow as when ne knocked
out Jack Dempsey or wnen ho won
the championship from Corbett. So,
ff he wins, oe will have to do the
frfck .with his famous blow and do
It within the first six or eight rounds.
Generally, followers of the game
are figuring on Fitzslmmons making
O'Brien step around lively during the
earlier rounds of the contest, lent If
he should not succeed in slipping
over a hard punch or two in this peri-
od" ef the fight, ft l thought that
O'Brfen will come on and win from
Fitzslmmons by outpointing him. j
Comparlnr the last fights of the
two men, the facts also show to
O'Brien's advantage. O'Brien, only a
short time age, met Al Kaufmann, the
big coast heavyweight and hammered
him down and out after an Interest
ing tattle, .TltzRlmmon lost fight
v as vlth George Gardner. Fltsslm-mon- s
was fa poor condition for the
fight. Besides, he smashed his hands
early ta the contest, and it waa only
became he had Gardner bluffed that
he was able to go the twenty rounds
and win from the New England man.
Fltzsfmmons'' hands are reported In
good condition for tonight's go.
The fight wfll be a finish affair as
the articles provide for 20 rounds oi
imrr. The two 'will battle for sixty
per cent, of the gross receipts, to be
divided seventy-fiv- e per cent to the
winner and twenty-tiv- e per cent to
the loser. The Marquis of Queens-bnr-y
rules will govern the contest.
The winner of the fight will probably
be matched to meet Marvin Hart at
an earTy date.
Reprieve for Terry.
London, Dec. 20. Advices from
Auckland, N. Z. state that Lionel
Terry, a graduate of Eton and former
officer of the Horse Guards, who kilt
ed a Chinaman at Wellington, as a
means of drawing attention to the
"Yellow Peril." hrfs had hta death
sentence commuted to penal serVltsade
for life.
Terry was at one time one of the
most vehement protestors a?atntt
alien Immigration. He went Into the
Chinese quarter of Wellington, and
deliberately murdered an age China-mn-
with two shots form a revolver,
On the following day he informed a
bookseller that the sale of "The
Shadow," a book he had written on
the "Yellow Peril." waa likely to In
crease and then gave himself up lo
the police.
Mr. W. A. Jacksoa has arrived with
00 lead of cattle wblca be will teed
near this place.
word of EnglUh, ho was an Indian
Lof great lieneiratlon, intellect and
modern Ideas, and one of the brightest
men In the tribe, lie was of a pcaeu
ful disposition and of high repute
among the Navajo. ,
FAMINE AT DCMING
Dentin1 has a combination of snow
storm and fuel famine at tne same
time, says the Demftig Graphic. On
account of the condition of the roads
no wood could be brought from the
mountains, and on account of the
scarcity of cool cars, our dealer
could get no coal from the mines, and
for a day or two the family tliat bad
a couple of hundred pounds of coal
or a basket of mesqulte root 4, was In
luck. Two car loads of coal finally
arrlvod which partly relieved the sit
uatlon. Dut the cry is still for more.
BODY FOUND
The body of an unknown roan was
found last Friday by ate Crawford
on the ridge between Dagger draw
and the house at McMillan dam. Mr
Crawford was out looking after some
traps he had set for wolveB when he
ttannnniuf sin f ho VillA V Tho rcmfllni
Bppeared to have ,aIn about two week
nr ,.. Th flnirer havln been
eaten by rats, or other animals. Ira
mediately on discovering the corpse
Crawford went to tin house at the
dam and jack James, who resides at
line dam, 'pttioned the sheriff's of
lice and Deputy Ray urove up and
brought the body In.
READ OF HIM
Thomas Jordan, who was taken to
Vinita, I. T., by United States Mar
shal C. M. Foraker and Deputy Harry
Cooper, was turned over safely to the
authorities there, says the officers
who returned Saturday The officers
were paid a reward of $500 for the
bank robber's apprehension, but there
Is still $000 coming as soon as it
can be decided to whom tue money
belongs. Marshal Foraker says that
nothing new has been discovered re
lative to the Colorado murder Jor
lan Is supposed to have committed,
except the facts contained in the in
lorcepted letter.
OIL
Harry R. Elliott, of the Fannington
Enterprise, who is spending several
days at Albuquerque on business, says
that there is every indication tnai
Farmington may yet be the center of
one of the best oil fields la the south
''west.' "
According to Mr. Elliott, one test
well has revealed the presence of
salt water and natural gas In quan
tity, sure indications of the proximity
of the much coveted 'greasy." The
farmers In thst Boctlon have combin
ed to thoroughly test the field and
ascertain if there is really oil to he
found in quantity under Farmington.
The Larkln-Bec- k concern is promoting
the oil development work.
An Emergency Medicine. , . :
For sprains, bruises, burns scalds
and similar injuries, there is nothing
so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
It soothes the wound and not only
gives Instant relief from pain, but
causes the parts to heal In about one
third the time required by the usual
treatment Sold by all druggists.
E. I. Jones, o was interested In
pushing the Red River City, New Mex-
ico, town and camp to the front about
ten years ago, has arrived at Farm
ington, and will remain during tin
winter and perhaps longer.
A Certain Cure for Croup. '
When a child Bhowg symptoms of
croup there is no time to experiment
with new remedies, no matter how
highly they may be recommended.
There Is one preparation that can al-
ways he depended upon. It has been
In use for many years and has never
been known to fall, vie: Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. Mr. M. F. Compton of
Market, Texas, says of it, "I have used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In sev-
ere cases of croup with my children,
and can truthfully say it always gives
prompt relief." For sale by all drug
gists.
Work has been stated on the graft-
ing of Behrend street, at Farmington,
which leads from the depot directly
to Main. It ft one of the much need-
ed improvements and will greatly In-
crease the appearances.
Grip QulcHly Knocked Out
"Soros weeks ago during the severe
winter weather both my wife and my
self contacted severe colds which
speedily developed into the worst kind
of la grippe with alt Its miserable
fymptoms," says Mr. J. 8. Egleston of
Mp! Landing, Iowa. ' Knees and
Joints aching, muscles sore, head
stopped up, eyes and nose running,
with alternate tpella of chills and
fver. We began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, aiding the same with
a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
liver Tablets, and cy its liberal use
soon completely knocked out the
grip." Three Tablets promote a
healthy action of the bowels, liver
and kidneys which Is always benefi-
cial when the system is congested by
a cold or attack of tho g'lp. For tale
by a!l druss'-sis- .
Soap Always on Band
Las Vegas, New Mexico
rntp oateg to
MINNESOTA
MISSOURI
NEBRASKA
NORTH DAKOTA
OKLAHOMA
SOUTH DAKOTA
WISCONSIN
D. & R, Q. System
5anta Fe Branch.
TlmoVhbto No. ft.
I effective Nevrmber 7th, 1904. 1 .
BA'T BODHO ' WST Bmm,So 425 MllwKo tt
U 00 am.... O.Lv . Ke At .... pm1:61 p m....84...IiV...-tJhiiola....T- ,v :MSi ra,
2:11 p to ..J ..LFnibtiJo...Lv....l2:i p in
SMM) p m 61... Lv.. Brrnoa I.t It At p m
4:02 p m...l . Lv .JtMrrtllBtn . Lt .,.10 p n.
4 :32 p m ....fll .Xv..JIt PiedrasLv.. -- 10 00 p m
85p m ..,26.LvABtonito.Lv.... 8:10pm8:80 p m.IM . Lv Abtmona Lt. 6:40 p m8:'i a ra...&ff...L--r. PtofblG Lv 13:40 p m.
4 22 m . 8Hl...Lrt'oln 8pg9.Lv..lli' p m7:20 a m...4U8...Ar.. .Dearer --Lv 8:80 pm,
Train stop at Bmtrado for dinner whara-goo-
mealii ere rottm!.
0lOTieHBAt Antoolto for DaranRO. Hilrerton, andit polnte.AtAliimowt for Denver, Pueblo and Inter
ibmUhUi point vt erther the standard vaaxline via La Wt rWea or the narrow sauire via
0alfda, makinir the entire trip in day lictht and
paMring throuif h thmtmmmmm ttwml 0SMawt
also for all point en Creede branch.
A. B. OAHHBT,
, Traveling Pateaser Agent, Santa re, K. H
9. K. Hoorsh. u. F. A..
nrve- 'Vi'r ."
A GUARANTEED CUSP FOB: PILE.
Itching; Blind, Bleeding or Protru- - -
ding Piles. Your druggist will return,
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
cure youifa to 14 days. 60s.
RAILWAY SYSTEM
t
i
TORKAKCE GATEWAY
f aao m Northeastern
aad Southern Paoiflo.
No 1 makes olose
Dally oonneotion at Tor-ran- oewo. s with the Oold-e- np, a
p. m State Limited, No.
p. SB 44, eaat bound, on'
the Rook Inland. No..a. m
a. m 9 makes oloee wn-neotl- on
with Golden
Btata LlmltMl No. 43
A. Clausen, an old-tim- e Colorado
and New Mexico printer, arrived at
Farmington Monday, and may locato
In that town. He was a -'-type-stick'
er" on the Rocky Mountain News in
1869, and the Pueblo Chieftain later
the same year.
KTOTtCS FOR PUBLICATION
Homestead Entry, No. 6438.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De-
cember 1, 1905.
. Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner . at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5,
1906, viz.: Jose Sencion Gallegos, of
San Miguel! county, New Mexico, for
the 8 W I f Sec. 1, T 13 N, R 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hls continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said" land, viz.:
J. P. Garcia, Andres Gallegos, Mel- -
qulades.Tenerlo, Ines Tenorlo, ail of
Trementina. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
12-4- 0
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 6154.
Department ef the Interior, Land Of
fice at Saata Fe, New Mexico, De-
cember 1, 1805. '
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-named- ! settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of bis claim, and that said
proof will he made before United
States Court? Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 4
1906, viz.: Bonifacio Madrid, of San
Miguel-countrj- New Mexico, for the
S E 1-- Sec. 25, T 14 N, R 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz.;
Antonio Madrid, of Las Vegas, New
Mexico; Josa Blea, of Trementina,
New Mexico? Lais M. Madrid, of Tre
mentina, New Mexico- - Roman Mad-
rid, of Trementina, New Mexico.
' MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
12-4- 4
8ANTA FE TIME TABLE,
four transcontlUMrtat trefats each way dally
BAST BOUND.
No. 4 Ar 4:M M.m. Iprti ... ..4;eSft. mNo 8 Ar. .. 2 : m. Deptm. ..,.l :t!S p. m
No. 8 Ar l:25 .m. DirrW.l 36 . m.
No. 10 Arl2;5 ivm. DSjrtt 130 p. m
WKST BOUND
No8Ar..... 8 2J m. Desert . . S:i0a. m.
No.lAr..... l:B m, Xtopsrta . .. .00 p m.
No. 7 Ar B:lSp. m. Departs . 6:0 p. m.
No.BAr.. jttGO p, m. Dpart . 8:20 p. m.
No. 4. Chncago Limited, solid Pull-
man tralru with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment aad service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pull- -
roan and .tourist steeping cars for Chi
cago and) Kansas City and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver i also added at Trinidad. Ar-
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con-
necting with No. S. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m arriving at Pueblo 6:00
a. m... Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m.,
Denver 1:30 a. m.
No. t, Kanias City and Chicago Ex-
press has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ers ftar Chicago and Kansas City.' Ar-
rive at 'La Junta 10:15 a. m., connect
ing; with No. 603, leaving La Junta.
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 1:00
Di m., Colorado, Springs 3:30 p. nw
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mail, has Pui
an sleeper. El Paso to Kansas Gttv
It the connection from all points saata
of Albuquerque. Does the local watt
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3, California Limited, haaaaasa
equipment as No. 4. 4
No. 1 baa Pullman and tourlsa steep-
ing cats for south Callfonsjav This
train does the local work from Katon
to Albaquerque.
No. ?, Mexico aad CaifornJev Express,
has Pullman aad tourist sleeping cars
for northern California folnts, and
Pullman car-- far El Paso and City of
Mexico, cooacettca for El Paso, Dem-
lng, Silver Ctty and all aolats In Mex-
ico, Southern New Mexico and Ari-
zona.
No. V California FaM Mail, has Pair
man sleeping cara tor all California
points. This treta Is consolidated
Uh No. t at Albuquerque.
W. J. LVCA8, Aleut,
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
The Street Railway company baa
established the following as the per
manent schedule to OalUnas canyon
and return:
Week day., time table, car Ncv.lftz.
Lv. Santa fto Depot Lv. Caayoau
9 .00 av m. 9:45 a. m.
10:20 a. m. 11:05 a. m.
11:40 a. m. 12:25 p. m.
1:00 p. m. 1:45. p. m...
2:20 p. m. 3.06 p. m..
3:40 Pv m. 4:25 p. m
6:00 p. m. 6:45 p. m
The Sunday time table is the same
as the abowe with the addition , of! a
1:40 and 3.:00 o'clock ear going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning. which
gives a 4MDlnute service after 1:00
n'clock.
There has been a rearrangement
of the fixtures of the Farmington post'
office, which throws the general de
livery anil cy order winijw near
er the front dr or, and leaves i!n- - lob
by on the west Instead of the east:
side. -
When you want a pleasant laxative
take Chamberlain's Stomach and Lin
er Tahfets. For sale by all druggists.
SANTA FE CENTRAL
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA
It Is thought that the man will be
Obliged to remain in the hospital for
at least three months.
MUSIC ...
The Farmington1 Choral Society
was organized last week with the fol
lowing;, membership: C. P. Vorneos,
president; Mabel Durward, secretary;
E. E. Amsdr-n- , leader; Mesdames Mc- -
Ewen Soultr, Anisden Lord, ! Bero,
Waldraven, Miller, Cuttle, ( Hunter,
Johnson, Jarvls aad Pickens. Misses
Hays, Jarvls, ; Fitzgerald, Norton,
Paxton and idartln. Messrs. , Rugh,
Rosenthal, Taylor, Johnson, Hunter,
Ed. aud Biirt Woods, Waldraven, Vor-hee- s,
Bowling and Norton.
CORNETTO GUILTY
In Albuquerque the jury brought
In a verdict of guilty In the case of
John Cornetto, charged with assault-
ing attorney Felix II. Lester last
simmer. The evidence showed that
the complainant called upon Cornet-
to at his Vendorae hotel , to collect
a bill fon. one of his clients, which
so angered the defendant that he
catted upon the attorney later and
a hot controversy ensued, during
which the alleged assault and bat-
tery happened.
IMPROVEMENTS AT SHIP ROC- K-
- The New United . States Indian
--school at - Ship , Hock Is coming on
fast. "The government is spending
about $275,000 there, with the pur-
pose of erecting one of the best In
filan schools in tne southwest. There
are about twelve buildings ,n all and
work is progressing on all of them,
necessitating, of course, the' employ-
ment of a arge force of men . The
Institution will have its own lighting
and water supply plant and sewage
system, complete, and will be a good
sized settlement all by itself.
CHICKEN DID IT
Mrs. A. r.. Morgan of Albuquerque
received the sad intelligence that her
brother, Fred Doggett, who had been
ill for some time, had passed away at
his home In Marine, ill.
This Is the second relative of Mrs.
Morgan who has died at the old home
in Marine In the past six months, her
mother, Mrs. Ann Doggett, hsvlng
died some six months ago from blood
poisoning, occasioned by the scratch
of a chicken. '
Worrying over the death of his
mother Is thought to have been re-
sponsible for the Illness of Mr. Dog-
gett, which resulted fatally. The
many friends of Mrs. Morgan extend
sympathy to her In her recent be-
reavements.
BIG CHIEF DEAD
Word from Thoreau brings the news
of the death of Chief Vicente of the
Navajos, one of the most picturesque
and well known of tne chief of that
tribe. "
rneuroo'nia was - the cause of the
chiefs passing. He was aoout sixty
yeara of age, of great stature and a
splendid type of Indian msnhood. V-
icente, wno was what Is known as a
sectlonai chief of the Navajos,' lived
about forty miles fro.n Gallup, and
was unusually wealthy as Indians
go throusTh th profit of ra'slng
ahetp. While he dli cot rprak a
Oonneotinj with the B. P. As N. B. and Chicago, Bknsk Island
swd Paoiflo R. R Shortest lis out of Santa orNew Mexico, to Otiieewo. Kansas Qity
or St Louis. When you
rsT4 vjtke the
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
( We.have portable ohutss for loading sheep )at "BtjrTanoe, Pernasnent stook yards atWil- -( larda, Betaaoia, Stanley and Santo Fe. js Jt
Shortest line to U Paso, Ueadoo, and the sooth weet. The
only first-la- ss route to CJalifornla via Santa Fs Central, El
"
I
I TIE CAR8
Leave Dtil Arrive
NO. I
101 Dm. --SANTA .4
8:20 p.m...., KBNNRDT... ..1:10
406 p. m. MOR1ARTT.. :
4:5t-- SarTANCLA., " P 11:50
... 8:40l.lp.m .TORRAKCl.t Stop for ineala.
weet bound. Servioe uneurpsssed. Dlniug, Library andi Pallman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire5 TRY OUR ROUTE.
J S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. P. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Maniter.
f ALFRED t . GR'MSHAW, Tfiveling P. & P. A.i J. P. LYNG. Oty F. & P. A. i
9
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ASSOCIATION
TECJ7 GOTTAOEG...ATTORNEYS.
Those who prefer a nicely furnished tent cottage to a badly vsu
tilated room should go tu Hunmouut. The management offers a rata
of f7..0 a week ilnrltig this mouth ouly. luiludes cottage newly fur- -
uished. board light, lauudry. Fires whn desired started mornings
before guests arise. Kxcelleut table. -
The best results obtained at this resort of any place In the Kooky
mountain oouutry.
ou:::ou:n9 p. o.9 cszta fo, tu r.7. :
Nickel PlatedSkates
Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated skates
Ladles' Skates, $1.50 op,
Men's Skates, $2.25 op.
THESE ARE THE BEST QUALITY
E. J. GEHR.ING. "EST
,
Maeonlc Temple, Douglas, Av.
- Thzt Clcdo Leo
Montezuma Ranch Resort
AT
ROM ERO
A quiet healthful, re-so- rt
with all ounvHit-- .
Iences4 miles south
( Las VVgas on Ban-taFeR.-
Colorado
Telephone, No, i'Jl,
Addreasi
Off, P. J. rrmn, Homer. N, M.
X Centar Block Drug Store by Ap
swlntment,
HADVr.V'Sw as w
GALLINAS R1VEK KANTII.
a The Lower Kane b Rom in Dow ojien. ATht Monnttiln Hnm h will bm liwwt un- -
i.'iirriai;tti)oinfttn Tuewtaya
and Friday; gum out
......
Mmr onyi at.
',.l.b .....I ii int arefJUOadeyoi-tUMti- wk TiiMtrip
IncluritiiK linkage and e Ktny from hit-- Aw
unluy to FrliUv or from e(lnNiiny to
Tnt-cm-
.T im 110,011. Leave ordera at S
- Mnrphny'iidruut store or Judi-- e Woo- -
r'oitle in the City Hall. AddrwmH.
a) A. Harvwy, city.
4
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union (InNoliiiH Hog-lnoN- , the
MuMt iJruirHhlu Iw?r.
Stover Gasoline Kiigitie for
Huuiilitir I'rliitliiK Presses
Griurttnir Mills, Piuiiptiiir Ou-
tfit, Wood 8awluir, Electric
Light Plants, Lauudrlea.
J. C. ADLON. Prop.
B. C. PITTENGEF,
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GUAM,
; PAINTS, ETC
002 atXTi! ornstr,
'..THE..
P A IL A G E
WILUAM VAU3KX.
cssi Appomnsam
ADXtKlASU OWSIXQ
oovnreous attehtioh
RETAIL PRICES
.
... er ' ;
','.'' ''
"'" "
' V Per 100 lbs.
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery. 20
1,000 to a,ooo pounds, each delivery L 30c
200 to 1,000 pounds, each hHv y
50 to 200 pounds, each
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.
Afjua.Pvpa (So,
Offlos S20 Douglas Avsnua. , k---
Las Vegas, New Msxloo.
0CIITIC8.
I. 0. O. F Lai Vsgas Lodgt, No. 4,
meets evtry Monday evening at their
ball, Sixth street. All visiting brt'th- -
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. O.; Antonio Lucero,
V, 0.; T. M. El wood, secretary; W.
E. Crlteg, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock
cemetery trustee, ,
B. P. 0. E.i Meeta first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at
Knlghta of Pythias Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
R. D. BLAcK, Sxalted Ruler,
T. E. DLAUVELT, Sec.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications jst and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor
ted er, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. FH Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. balrf
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs,
Mary L. Werti, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
Eastern Star, Regular communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even-ing- s
of each month. All visiting broth-
ers And' sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Treas. .
Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother
hood hall every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always woicoine
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
sachem; Harry W. Brown, chief of
records; Frank D. Fries, collector of
Wampum.
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother-
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock. N; P. Sund, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, . west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock, Visiting
member's are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary,
PHYSICIAN.
OR. H. W. "HOUF Osteopathic phy
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment.
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN
LIVERY RIGS
8ADDLE HORSES
Boarding for Horses by Day or Month.
Lms Vegms Light
mnd Fuzl Oo. malss
WMaw Orooh and
Drlltlmnt Sssap Ooml,
mlaopoka VJholm-aa- h
andRatall
Doth Phonoa Nam .
StU
O'BYRNE
FUEL DEALER
, CKKRILLOS
Screen Lump Soft Goal,
Cerrillos Soft-- Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops
WM. BAASCH
amiMmmm ar
Mat PmaW
PHONE 77 NATIONAL AVE
C8IOK
OEMEHT
8T0H1
New Machinery for Making Crushed
Granite For
CEMENT WALKS.
The best quality. All work gusran- -
teed.
Estimates given on brick and stone
buildings.
WALLACE A fl.WIS,
Las Vegas 'Phor.e 289.
Si
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
o,LOtMOtv, Sim.
9 FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
a Lincoln Atenna
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Ofrico, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M.
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
Office In Crockett Jmlldlng, 'La
Vegas, N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
In Wyman block, Las Vegas, N.
M.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT 4 HART,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys mad a, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Plata. Las Vegas Phone 94.
DENTISTS.
Established 1881
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Room 8, Centar blk., Las Vegas, N. M.
Or. E. L, Hammond, Room 7 Crock
ett building. Hours 8 to 12. and 1:81
to 8. Both phones st office and res
dence.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Dentist.
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build- -
In,, 814 Douglas Avenue.
ASSAYING.
0. A. Collins. W. W. Corbet
CORBET A COLLINS
. Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation ami Mining Engineers
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
8anta Fe. ?. . New Mexico.
S, PATTY
BRIDGE STREET
SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVAN.
IZED IRON WORK.
,
;
A Trial Order Is Solicited
'do you wish to spend the P
O Christmas Holiday Period? O
Wouldn't you like to like O
to visit the
Old Homo? 0
The Santa F thall male o
it easy by selling return &
O tickets at greatly reduced 0
0 rates Especially favor- - q
q able rates made to teach- -ers and students. V
Ask the Ticket Agentq-
0 J. LUCAS. 0AGENT
IOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION, , ,
Homestead Entry, No. 5258.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New . Mexico, De-
cember 1, 1905.
, f:
Notice Is hereby given that the' follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of uis claim, and that said
proof will be made before United j
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 4
1906, viz,: Hllarlo Gonzales, of San.
S 1-- N W 8 W 1-- N E 1-- 4, N
W S E 1-- Sec. 23, T 14 N, R 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up ,
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Cesarlo Gonzales, Manuel Martluez, !
Pedro Garcia, Bartolo Salas, all of
Trementlna, New Mexico. j
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
12 45
Mary Stevens, the' little daughter nf i
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Stevens, of Farm-
lngton, has been vpry 111 during mo
ijiasO wwk with congestion of the
lungs and Mi after effects.
Red Cross Bag Blua makes clothes
be cured In much less time when
promptly treated. For sals by all
drug&ist. 4
Thirty homescekers arrived In
from the Indian Territory
Monday night and are looking for
claim this week. They report 28
more on the road headed for this
locality.
y
The twentieth aunual sesklun of the
New Mexico Educational AsMiu(lou
will be held at Albuquerque lk cent-be- r
20th. 27th and 8tb.
The officers of the associations are,
President. W. 0. Tight. Albuquerque;
M R. Koehler. gllver
City; secretary, Surah Kills, Silver
City: treasurer. D. M. Richards, Las
Cruces. Officers of the council
President Luther Foster, l.ns Cruces;
secretary, R. R. Larkln, Las Vegas.
Kxfcutlve committee C. M. Light,
E. J. Vert, 1905; J. A. Wood, 1907.
Program.
Tuesday, Dec. 2Cth, 10 a.
the council: harmcnizing the
school laws; Prof. Hlruni Hartley,
superintendent of public Instruction;
general discussion.
TueBdav. Dec. 2Cth. 2 P. m. Presl
dent's address; W. 0. Tight, universi-
ty of New Mexico; papers on Physi
cal training: students' views, ttaipn
Tascher; boarding school views, .1.
W. Oliver, Albuquerque Indian
school: Krammar school views H.
F. Thomas, Farmlngton; preparatory
school views. J. O. Miller, from N. M.
C. A. A. M. A.; college school views,
Martin F. Angel.
Tuesday.. Dec. 2Cfh. 8 p. m. Lec
ture, by a speaker of national reputa
tlon (to be announced later).
Wednesday, Dec. 27th, 9:30 a. nf
Business session. 10:00 a. m. Pa
pers In 'discissions; education in Cal.
Ifornla, R. R. Grant; ' examinations,
students' views. Sara Ho Kle, Albu
querque high school; examinations,
teachers' views. J. R. Williams, princi
pal Santa Fe high school; address,
Judge Ira Abbot, Education and tbe
School: lessons learned as a teach
er. Cornelia Murray. Volunteer pa-
pers. '
Wilnedav. Dec. 27th. 2 P. m.
Papers, The professional teacher, 1st,
bis academic scholarship, Miss Myr-
tle Decker: 2d. his professional train
ing, Miss Jennie Houeley; 3d, Teach
ers' institutes, M. E. Hlckey; 4tn,
nrofesslonal literature, C. E. Hodgin
general discussion. 7:30 p. m., ter-
ritorial high school oratorical con
'test. '.
Thursday. Dec. 28th.. 9:30 a. m.,
business session; -- 0:00 a. m., papers;
educational values. 1st. drawing,
Mlaa Stelhorn.' Albuquerque; 2d, his
tory, W. H. Decker, Gallup; 3d, mu
sic. Prof. Hoenshel, Raton; 4th, in-
dustrial work, Wm. Helney, CarUbad.
11:00 a. m., round table session, grade
school teachers, high school teachers,
higher Institute teachers,, county su-
perintendents. A question box will
be maintained during the session to
be. opened at round table. 1:30 p. m.,
excursion to points of educational tt
Conducted by guides.
Plays and Players.
' Eddie Foy is said to harbor an am-
bition to play Touchstone In "As You
Like It."
Chrystal Heme, it Is said, Is to play
tne leading role opposite to Henry B.
Irving In "The Jury of Fate"' at the
Shaftesbury Theatre, London.? '
Madeleine Lucette Ryley's new co-
medy, "Mrs. Grundy," recently pro-
duced in London by Forbes Robert-
son, did not provoke n uch enthuslam
among the critics.
Mrs. Ivy Ashton Root, a niece of
the secretary of war, has written a
drama on the life of Mozart,5 which
will be presented for the first time
feext Monday at AKoona, I Pa. The
play '.which is a poetic drama in five
acts, is entitled MoiarU and the great
composer Is to be impersonated by
Howard Ryle.
Among the ' many reports about
lLme. Schumann-Hein- k Is one to .he
effect that she is to return to Ger-
many and take up grand opera again.
A musical comedy entitled "The
Umpire," by Joseph Howard, has been
given Its f.rit presentation In Chi-
cago andls reported to have met
with favor
W.. H. Thomson Is to be starred by
the 8huberts in a new edition of "The
Blsnop's Move" to be cahed "The
Bishop." The tour oegins in St.
Louis next Monday.
Jame C. Wllllamwin, who some
time ago acquired the Australian
rights to "Dorothy Vernon of Had-do- n
Hall," has arranged Its produc-
tion In Melbourno next week.
Mme. JJernhardH's engagement In
New Ybrk City promises to be a
record-breake- r from the viewpoint of
the box office. The first day's sale
of seats. It Is reported, amounted to
nearly $20,000.
Next Tuesday nlghr, "Boxing
Night." there will be a revival of
"The Tempest" at His Majpsty's
Theatre, London, with Beerbohm
Tree as Caliban and Mls Viola Tree
as Ariel.
Torture of a Preacher.
The story of the torture of Rer. 0.
D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist church
of Harpersvllle, N. Y., will Interest
you. He says: "I suffered agonies,
because of a persistent cough, result-
ing from the grip. I had to sleep s't-tin-
up in bed. I tried many remedies
without reilof. until I took Dr. KlnVa
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, which entirely
cured my cough, and saved n.j from
consumption." A grand cure f.r dis-
eased conditions of Throat and Lu.gs,
At all druggists; price 60c and 1100,
guaranteed. Trlsl bottle free.
gilfl74 FE, - tt. 3.j
VcjS3 Fcz:cz3
delivery Spc
60c
Ware
critical vr
and
OUR MEW
ILLUSTRATED PXLL AND
WINTER CATALOG Ne. Si
wtu be sent upon request. We pre pari
all charees. and sldo goods on atmrovaLI
1 Las Vetfas Sanitary Co. Soavanaars)
I ... 1 i 1 " a.
:.f 5-- - -
Offlos)ai
.'rJ .' AtVOOT
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LEWIS'
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Phon. 169
Cotoraalo
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Oasspoola and raults Cleaned, Disinfected and pat in a Thorough Sani-
tary condition. We examine cesspools free of charge.
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D DUST 174 SXVERVAIUX
THE CLAIRK, HOTEL.
American and European Plan. t'ou.moo Ions
Sample Rooms. Maam Heated. Heetrlc
Lighted. Every RKm a Good one. Short or-
der Department open Day and Night. Prone
the Button, We do the rmU
LACOMK OABEL, Santa Fe,
Proprietor. Kew Meileo,
Notarial Sattla,
Corporation Seals
Kubbar Stamp.
Las Vegas
R.ibber Stamp Works,
.424 Grand hlv...
Roion Violioro
'who (ro to th SambmrgHotml once go always.
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Maals, Good Service.
Seaberg Hotel
P. CIDDIO
t5he Merchixnt Ttilor
Clothing cleaned and pmaed.
Ladles tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now In stock.
506 Grand Avenue
Our stock of Sterling Silver and Plated
I commands the consideration of the
rhuver. It's completeness in ranee
varirtv. newness in stvlcs. fineness in
quality ana fairness in prices
enabk s one to choose with a
ducreo of satisfaction not
kfxisBible elsewhere in
the Southwest.
with privilege ot examination.
BROCK AND FEAGANS
Silversmiths LOS ANGELES, CAL Jmfai
000
7bo Uizdcrvjood TjpovjKlc.
.
'
Makes less nrie than any other typewriter, tbe touch Is
lighter, the work Is better and therefore more work Is dona. !ta
writing Is always in sight It has the lightest and qnlokait
a
a
touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. It will do any-
thing any other typewriter will do and many things no other
typewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prize at the t
LmVwm Wioneul
lu vein Roller Mais,
J.R.SMITH, Pra
Wnoleeala aad Retail Pealer la
FICJ2, W All A M.fCSH MUUBBAR
wmcat re
Rtfheat ali trlre
Id for MUlla Wheat
Colorado Seed Whefl or Ml is
ia vrfts N
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood and convince yourself.
tV. 47. UZOLEO, Iczzl Aczzi,
aaaaaaaaaaamaaaaaaaaaoQQQ
r
I"ft
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Just in Time For X-m- as. 5 A Pretty Cfcrfcfcrco OKI QSanta Claus Hoadquartcro
tiftaf you wat I to cat 1 a armtty
Cawtatmaa QUt, $9 oma of taoamVf tialoMlol yesterday a nr of MAJKKT1C HANOI maamUM ornam fa, Am only
1m nice heatrra u4 baaoburuera. A beautiful X-iu- aa A general Invitation la attended to all the children of Las Vegas
'
SSo, om tfralayatpresent ts a good baaeburner. A useful X-m- as present to call and aee Santa Clana on Friday afternoon, from 3 to 8
lor the (Whole family li MA.1EHTIC ItAMUK. Hee o'clock. A nice Christmas boa for every child. Come one, come
our Una) If caning seta all, from the smallest to the largest.
si,.
LIMIC W. IL11D, ..THE HARDWARK.VAN.. SHOE CO.
J; J BRIDQI STBKET, LAI VBUAS, M. M.
4) 5i ' eaeaas)to his wKEADODTCITY BRIEFS M. C. De Baca la confinedhome with a severe cold.
Normal Silver napkin rings, at Taupert's.
1292
Oratorical foment at the
tonight. !, '
j. g. jounczn & con
f JNDKR.TAKf'.RS AND ALMKR.8.
621 Sixth Street, Opposite City Hall,
South Stde'PlsiaV Colorado Phone. 2B8
for WJfe" at the"Wife
Dncan.
Santa Claus Headquarters
FOR CHRISTMAS CANDIES
, SPECIAL. Friday and Saturday,
Only. 20c Taffys, 15c per pound.
25c Yankee peanuts, 15c per pound.
30c Mixed creams, 15c per pound.
Ladles night at the Commercial club
' tomorrow night.
McDonald tftock company at the
opera house tonight.
Plckard china, the finest hand de-
corated line made, at Taupert'a. 12-9-
durceThe Fortnightly club will
Friday night at Rosenthal hall. J. Orfdcfote,
The McDonald stock company gave
a clever performance last night. It
well merits public favor. A spectac-
ular and enjoyable production will be
given tonight Bridge
Street Simpkins Bros.
;. Taion.
Suite, panta, overcoats, made to order. Old clothes are
made like new agaiu. Before buying elsewhere it will pay you
to see J, COLD 79 Brat. It is not the price that makes the
clothing good. You might pay the highest price for clothesas
long aa you don't order them at the rlfrht blare tney wont fit.
.
Order your suite and overcoats of Jm QOlDSTCIHf and you
will find out (hat he does the best work and makes, the beat tit.
Everything it made by hand. All kinds of silk dresses, waists,
ladlee' ana gents' suite steam or dry cleaned and pressed. All
work guaranteed.;, v ; f,. :
Muilc for the Commercial club ball
tomorrow n)ijUt will b furnished by a
four piceft' orchestra.
The ftyeit line of ornamented foun-
tain pens to be had at Taupert's.
i 12-9- 2
There will be election of officers at
the meeting of Chapman lodge to
morrow nlchL A full attendance la
requested. -Theiost e'cU, business for; the
nresent season Is forging ahead of Have You a Meat Board?J. QQEBDTEilJ, Bridge St, Las Vegas.:1 that of' the holiday season last year
,. The return from the registry depart
There will be an Important meet.
Ing of the treat se school board
this evening, as matters of moment
will be up for consideration.
meat are uncommonly large.
If not we want to give you one with the compliments of the season,, $
to remind you where to buy your meat through the coming year. ' If
we neglect to avnd you one please remind us. We expect to have plenty
tLRKKYS, GEESE. DUCKS AP, CHICKEN,-- ?
Bee those $50 diamond Tiffany
Aa Christmas approaches the trainrings, special this week at Taupert's
-
' ' 12-9- 2 travel
77 1
grows every day lighter. The ' A special or4jBr of over 2,000 pounds of fresh Christmas
of the passengers these days c&aLh hajtwt been received..; The price of this candywho are bound hame Jto TTT , v.bulk n ,bo tht bett Kansas City Christina beef, eta, that ever came to LatfBealto Martlnes gave ft big daktco are folks is from A . vvgai. We will at any time (quality considered) sell aa cheap, aa uy:'spend the holidays. ,
.Aoihar market In the town. . ' . - - ' '; - v ' . w.
at Martinet hall last night. Another
dance will be siren on ChrlstnVas tOp to 7Do per pzzzdcay,- -
.,; ' Eleven cars laden with atone got SANDS.This orkr includes the very best candy and also the '&
"et Masonic Temple Block,cheaper grades. It will hot last long, so get in your Doth Phono 72S. ig
away on tne naion mouniain . inis
morning and after running a conven-
ient distance spread themselves over
the country blockading the track Con-
sequently the trains from the north
are running many hours late.
See tf-- W line of suit cases at
The Htir A' nicer Christmas pres-
ent could not be found. ; 12-6- 2
.. 'M
, Lndwlg Weld, proprietor of the
Bridge atreet hardware store, has
received i)ear load of stoves, which
sayt.Ufcan easily dispone of this
winter. ' :r ;
New Mexico Coffee. Roaster, OYSTERSFine neckwear at The Hub:
12-4-2
To crystallze your thoughts into a- c- lw: Justices of feace Otero and Wqoa-te-r
are both confined to their beds fill!TJi regular ladles' night entertain1 meat at the Commercial club tomor- - llM1Vm.kimVKNltlon' and aee the good things we arei a imuiim """"" i iffrom illness, and urgent cases' are jjbeing heard by Antonio .Madrid X offering; la an assortment of rubber' row "evening promisee to be well atv ' tended tad ttd.ugbly enjoyable. ' A;four-plec- e orchestra will furnish musk a prime porterhouse steak into stale waterPUT ice and chemical preservatives for a day ortwQ. i Do you' think you would, recognize thatsteak by ito delicate flavor! Well, hardly. Yet thatis just the treatment given the tab oysters.. ,' . r;
CmmhMlpi Oytm are shucked directly ip- -
to an enameled case which is mmjUmd. , No ice, water
ir'rf W U"n.i KiMrilii Valdei. J.I t
p. of No. .' " " I glovea
at Special Prices. Be prompt
In caWna and making your selection
jor .the longer you defer a good reso-
lution, the weaker It becomes.
ThV Real Estate Bui.ettti ia a riew
: ior tne aanca ana inere vriu o cra
. for those
.t4of not ro lor the'
other dfver'Mpmbers of the club
aro urged to nwkf n effort to b prea- -
; ent MemritWre privileged to In- -
publication ( that has been lakiied from or preservative ever touches them. t Trj
.1:'. - li-',v-:;'- ;The Optic office. Its"' manager
is
Charles 8. , Petersonv The ; Bulletin t f "I " ' f A-- 'the '.V ,.,,'
.,'
. ; v . Iwill have a circulation of 6,000 among, tlte their mends rrom ouisme
.
city. CJ. OTEARHG Qrdoor.J.the reat estate dealers of tne UnitedKtato B.nd Canada. Las Vegas , la I COCJAEFEn'3 HZZHA HOUCS PSIAtiZlAGY
Smoking . lackeU and;bath.tolw given considerable prominence In the
first number, and a comprehensivemake hondsoma and useful Christ
mat present. Get them at the Ifub. IWWIIIIIIIIIHIHHIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHHIwrite-u- p of Northern New Mexico is nn 5; LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STOREpublished. V Las Vegaa real ; estateU adverflsed by the Hartla Real Es-
tate company, by the Investment &
Agency corporation, and by Arthur W.
The oratorical contest to be held In
the Normal Maemtdy halt tonight will
be participated In try the young people
from both the Normal and High
mfUKit'jv inake ftrfrs present why jot rIto aomotblnirYC 4haaaeiw;7 Article out of the following Hat wlUv V niAltai npMMUt thai la worth arlYlnc - ' I MaofcilllKlQllfflQSProoosallG. I
z,,
: QnatorsR; IcrczpYtep
Kelleher. There Is also conalderawo
advertlalnc by outside real estate - Tr'x:
achool The High echool and Normal men. Fancy vesta. Evor la tha AaacrtssssU
will have separate committees ' of
ADDITIONAL PERSONALS.udgea and the contestant decided up-
on as the beat by each committee will
represent his Inaction at the ter-
ritorial oratorical contest to be held
. P. W. Zimmerman, Santa Pe' claim
Ladles' Kid Gloves.
Childrens' Kid Glevso.
Ore as Good. ,
nko.
.St Marys WooUn , Blanketa. ;
Fine Bed Comforts.
.
'
Fine , Bed Sprjada;, ( J ,
Ladles' Cloaks.
'Childrens', Cloaks. -
Cravenette Coats, M "
Fur Scarfs.
at Albuquerque December 27. .
..nr. 4 ; -
Laolea' Neckwear.
Linen' Imbroldsrsd Handkerchiefs.
Swiss Embreldered , Handkerchiefs
Linen Hsndksrchlefs.
Ladles' S4lkv Handkerchief a. ; r ,
Inltfal Hsmdkerchtefa."' ' ' u
Llnenette Handkerchiefs.
Men's Silk Handkerchiefs.
Leather Bags. , ',
Linen Squares.
Silk PettlBoate. '
agent, la in the city on .business.'.'
Mrs. Mlse returned to Onava to, Bilk umbrellas, silk handkerchiefs
ond eilk underwear at the Hub. 12-6-2 day. aftet doing her Christmas ship. I
I
i "
tI4
A
:,i V--'t ;:;
WW
nine here. ' ' .
The ?'ew Mexican In speaking of
the game here between the Normals
August R. Anderson and Victor
Carlson, of Raton, are in Las Vegas AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS Jand the" Indian achool team savs .lt to-da- y on a business trip.
, Faocy thtrta. --
. , Fancy Hosiery.
Fancy uspendera.
;. Smoking Jackets.
Bath Robee.
Cardigan Jackets.
Mufflers.'
'
Handkerehlsfe.
Suitcases.
Valieea.
Yrunka.
Overcoats. 1
-
-
suits.
":yxBoys' Overcoats.
Boy's Suits. .
Hatal r
l'' '
'Sheea
--T- let.
Dress Gloves.
" "
' Umbrellas.'
.' Sweaters.'. '
Walte r and Joe Leonard will leave ! HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St iwas played on 8unday.j TbeiNormalfaculty and studyts will appreciate
It if the newspaper will correct this
tomorrow morning for Kanwu City i
- LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO Ato spend Christmas at honv
8. W. Mllllnlx, division auperlnten- -
dent of the shops of the Santa Fe, Is
in the city to-da- y on business.
M,,.. ...
statement, which it has twice made
The Normal foot ball team does not
play on Sunday, Also the Normal
team has been termed by the New
' Mexican the Laa Vegae Tigers while
the proper appelatlon is ' the , Not- -
,;mal foot ball team.
Hotel Arrivals The best of everything is whit yon will reteire ft yon will byy
V , Plaxa. ,
Crua Qallegos, TucumcarL
or ttlephone yonr
oumornAG ORDER
tons, perfection in QUALITY s well as the LOWEST PRICES.
N. M.Toilet sets, manicure' Bets, brushes
and mirrors, at TauDert'S. . 1202 Castanadai' 8. W. Mulllnlx, Raton; P. W.. Zlm- -
and a great many more not mentionedTh United Statea Senate has
confirmed .the following .New (Mr,
incitnan, 'As'M'iiJtiruue; .V W. Robert-
son, Oklahoma City; J. C Maker,:
Pueblo, Col.; F. L. Koc, Mrocklon,
Mass.! Oeorge 11. Robinson and wife,
San Francisco."'
Optic.
.Mexico nominations: Chief Jus
tlce of Che Supreme Court.
William J. Mills'. i , Associate Jus
FRUITS AND NUTS,
of all kinds.
Malaga Qrapea, . r;
Bananaa v '" r.'r
Oranges. . J
Apples. t
Cocoanuts.
Almonds.
Pecans.
English WalnutB,. etc., etc.
We will have all of the hot house
vegetables, such as:
Fresh Tomatoes.
Lettuce.".
Young Onions.
Celery.
Cauliflower.
Peas. "''.BeanB.
Radishes. , '
tice of thd 8npreroe : Court, Frank Joslah Hale, Mora; V. CI. Flodjaw, 00000000000000000000000300000000Denver.W. Parker; Associate Justice of the
Sunretne Court John R. McFle: Sur Central.
; E. T.. McNa.;ir, Clinton. Mass.
- El Dorado. 0(Somo fflyoui con.o TURKEYS.
veyor General Morgan C. Uewellyn;
RpRlstert of the U. 8. Land Offices.
Manuel R. Otero, Santa Fe; Edward
W, Fox. Clayton; Howard Lelaml,
Ronwell; ' Rwelvcr of 'U. 8. Land
onop, Fr'dodlrk Mueller, 8anta Fe;
W. A. iMtnmore, Clayton, and Hi-nr- y
I. ttownmn, I Cruces.
Phono ffyocj can'ti.
W. O. Warren and Wlf, Lor.iiio,
Mo.; Ahr. R. Anderson, Raton; Vlc-- 1
1 1 Carlson. Rat in. N. M.
La Pension.
ArS Ferris, Waterltw, la.; J. M.
dale. Kansns City. Mo.
o0
O00
O
000
MEATS, POULTRY, ETC.
The finest Kansas City and
tlve Meats. Turkej- - Ducks,
Ceeae, Chickens. Oysters In
cans, bulk or in the shell.
Clams, .Crabs, Lobsters, Etc..
BAKING GOODS.
Tlje Finest in ths City.
Homemade Prult Cake. ,
HOine-mad- i M'ucii.Moat.-Plu-
PuJdmj ' .
Pies.
And all kinds of Decorated
Cakes. Special ' orders given
prompt attention.
An take advantage of our opaoM
aato of Ms crate Orooorha and
Confnotions. 3a la on tor tho bah
anco of thla waok.
ffi, rear Oftifa ffectf Duttona?
000000
o
)llf tbey do, send them to us. We
00
O
0000000000O
O
sew buttons on sums ana dib
no extra charge. Special order
work UO per cent extra, n
Candies of all kttids, nuts, figs, dates, in fact everything
that one could imagine,-bu- t we have not enough space here to
tell you one-hundred- th part of the good things we hsve to offer.
Come and see for yourself, whether you want to buy or not,
we will be glad to show you.
G R A A F a H A Y WARD
GROCERS. BUTCHERS. BAKERS.
e
0
O
O
o
o
o
o
LAD VZQAO GTGArJ LAUNDRY mi tress war Aim ys ear.Colorado 81 ; Ua Vegas 1?.iJPhonea:
00000 000000000000000000000000000
I 7 - I
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